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Written by Marcia Berneger and Illustrated by Susanna Chapman

Busy Feet promises full-to-bursting fun for little movers of all ages!

9781951784102
Fall 2022

2/14/2023

GET MOVING AND GROOVING
Get wiggly little ones moving with this 
interactive and exciting new book, perfect 
for active read-alouds.

THE PERFECT SIZE FOR A GIFT
This gift-sized picture book is perfect 
for sharing at birthdays or holidays!

PLAYFUL ART FOR A MODERN AUDIENCE
Susanna Chapman’s art is modern, bold, 
and bright—sure to energize little readers 
to get moving.

Ages 0–3 • Hardcover Picture Book with Jacket • 8.5” x 8.5” • 24 Pages • U.S. $14.99



NOT A BOOK
ABOUT BUNNIES

Written by Amanda Henke and Illustrated by Anna Daviscourt

9781951784096
Fall 2022
2/7/2023

There are SO many books about bunnies. But hardly any
about porcupines. Porcupine is about to change that.

Ages 3–7  •  Hardcover Picture Book with Jacket  •  9” x 11”  •  32 Pages  •  U.S. $17.99

EXCITING AUTHOR DEBUT
Amanda Henke’s first picture book is full of charm 
and humor and will knock your cottontails off.

HOP ALONG, BUNNY FANS
This spring there is a new star. You will be dazzled 
by a not-so-typical woodland creature.

FACTS TO STAND YOUR QUILLS ON END
Funny nonfiction back matter leaves you with new 
respect for this prickly pal.



Written by Andrea Denish and Illustrated by BlueBean

How do you say hello to a new sibling? Explore the many 
languages and ways to welcome the world into your heart.

97819517842499781951784249
Fall 2022
2/7/2023

HELLO, BABYHELLO, BABY
The perfect gift for a child about to become
a big brother or sister!

DIVERSITY ABOUNDSDIVERSITY ABOUNDS
Peoples, places, languages, and gestures
from all over the world are represented.

MORE TO EXPLOREMORE TO EXPLORE
Flip to the back of the book for educational 
content that shares more information about 
each greeting.

Ages 3–7  •  Hardcover Picture Book with Jacket  •  8.5” x 8.5”  •  32 Pages  •  U.S. $14.99

THE WAYTHE WAY
WE SAY HELLOWE SAY HELLO



                              9781951784256 • Spring 2023 • 8/8/2023

IT’S IN THE DETAILS
Artist MacKenzie Haley hides cheeky 

details in the illustrations that will 
jump out at vampire fans — child 
and adult alike! Can you spot the 
toy hearse in Little Vampire’s 
bedroom?

BLOODY HEART ... WARMING
No one will be afraid of vampires 

after this incredibly adorable little 
night creature introduces you to his 

family and friends!

Little Vampire
Written and Illustrated by MacKenzie Haley

Meet the cutest little vampire 
ever — created by author-illustrator 

MacKenzie Haley. Come for the fangs, 
but stay for Little Vampire’s gentle 
and stereotype-breaking character.

Ages 3–7 • Hardcover Picture Book with Jacket • 9” x 11” • 32 Pages • U.S. $17.99



Ages 3–7  •  Hardcover Picture Book with Jacket  •  10” x 10”  •  40 Pages  •  U.S. $17.99

Written by Judith L. Roth and Illustrated by Jaclyn Sinquett

99778811995511778844111199
Spring 2022

8/30/2022

PERFECT FOR MERMAID FANSPERFECT FOR MERMAID FANS
A funny, endearing take on everyone’s favorite 
fantasy sea creature.

EVERY CHILD WANTS A PETEVERY CHILD WANTS A PET
Cadence must have a kitten! But maybe an 
otter we spot throughout the book might make 
a better pet.

GORGEOUS ART BY JACLYN SINQUETTGORGEOUS ART BY JACLYN SINQUETT
Sinquett depicts this one-of-a-kind mermaid with 
distinctive colors and in a unique setting that 
includes lighthouses and merman farmers.

Kittens hate the water! But a spunky little mermaid wants one.Kittens hate the water! But a spunky little mermaid wants one.
Can Cadence find a furry friend to love?Can Cadence find a furry friend to love?



Written by JOHN BRAY and Illustrated by JOSH CLELAND

AUTHOR DEBUT
John Bray’s first book is original and 
delightful—and this is just the beginning!

BOOK FOR BEGINNINGS
A must-have for your back-to-school lists! 
The End is perfect for little readers 
celebrating any first.

JUBILANT ART
Josh Cleland’s art makes abstract concepts 
concrete, physical, and funny.

Ages 3–7  •  Hardcover Picture Book with Jacket  •  9” x 11”  •  32 Pages  •  U.S. $17.99

9781951784126
Fall 2022
9/133/2022

“An engaging book about accepting ENDINGS

and celebrating BEGINNINGS.” — Kirkus Reviews (starred review)



Bushel & Peck Books 
USA



“An enchanting 
adventure that 
captures the spirit 
of storytelling.”  
—Julian Lennon

For you unlock magic 
that is hidden within,
and opening the cover 
is how you begin.
Oh, all the worlds and 
the places you'll see;
when you hold a book, 
you hold the key.

W hen You Open a Book is 
a magical ode to the 

world's grandest adventure of  
all: reading a book. Meet dragons, 
pirates, merfolk, lollipop trees, 
lemonade tides, and more as you 
journey through the charming 
text of  author Caroline 
Derlatka and whimsical 
art of  Italian illustrator 
Sara Ugolotti.

SALES BENEFIT THE WHITE 

FEATHER FOUNDATION

H A R D C OV E R ,  1 1 ”  X  9 ” 

$ 1 8 . 9 9  U S ,  32  PAG E S 

I S B N :  9 7 8 1 6 3 8 1 9 0 94 3   

R E L E A S E S :  AU G U S T,  2 0 2 2



I Love You,  
Little Truck
David Miles & Stephanie Miles, 
Illustrated by Natasha Molins

Sometimes kids—and little trucks—need to 
be reassured of a parent’s love. In I Love You, 
Little Truck, Big Truck loves Little Truck 
with a full heart—but Little Truck can’t help 
but wonder. “Little Truck smiled, then it 
sank to a frown. / ‘But what about times I 
might let you down? / Like when I spill oil 
or get grease on the rugs. / Even then, will 
you give me your kisses and hugs?” In a 
heartwarming exchange featuring favorite 
construction trucks, Big Truck shows 
how a parent’s love overcomes oil spills, 
cement, and even the deepest of holes. 
Adorable illustrations from Natasha Mollins 
complement the simple, rhyming text to 
convey an endearing message that kids will 
want to hear—and feel—again and again. 

¡�'' /' � �~�¤' � �~~e ɋ � Ƕ Ɋ Ǵ ɼ � Ý�
Ƕ Ɋ Ǵ ɼ ɋ � ʝ ǰ Ǳ ɊǸǸ � À ¬ ɋ � Ǳǳ � ¡�G / ¬ ɋ � S ¬ �s Ɍ�
Ǹ ǶǷ ǰ ǵǲǷ ǰǸǯǷǲǶ ɋ � � ¤ / g / � ¬ / ¬ Ɍ � F / � ¤À�¤Þ�
ǱǯǱǲ

 RIGHTS SOLD:  All 
languages available

e / Þ � ¡~ S s ¹¬

• An adorable, reaffirming 
story about a parent’s love, 
even when kids make 
mistakes

• Features cute, colorful trucks, 
the perfect companions for 
car-loving kiddos!

• A Vooks Original Animated 
Storybook

A B O U T  T H E  A U T H O R

David is an award-winning and bestselling author and illustrator of over 40 

books, including Book, The Interactive Constitution, Allegro, Unicorn and Horse, 

and other titles. 

It all started as a kid, when Natasha was always asking for a pen to doodle. She 

even made puppy animations on PowerPoint and collages of her favorite shows 

in Photoshop. Today, she’s a London-based illustrator, animator, and designer.

Now a

or iginal !

A heartwarming “I 
gŨǁė�ÞŨƪɼ�ĈŨŨŐ�įŨƎ�
kids who love trucks

PDF
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https://watch.vooks.com/videos/i-love-you-little-truck
https://www.dropbox.com/s/k3hznmwhbm45mi6/9781638190837.pdf?dl=0


Rise Up  
with a Song
Diane Worthey, Illustrated by Olga 
Helena Perez Garcia

In 1867 England, a girl learned to be 
proper and speak when spoken to. But 
one girl marched to a different beat. 
Ethel Smyth climbed fences, explored 
graveyards, and yearned to become 
a famous composer at a time when 
only men could publish their music. 
But become a composer she did, first 
signing her music as E. Smyth so 
people couldn’t guess her gender, then 
eventually writing openly as a woman 
(but still sometimes not getting paid!). 
Ethel had had enough. She joined the 
suffragette movement, marching in 
the streets and fighting for the right to 
vote. She even composed the famous 
“March of the Women” battle cry—
and directed it from her cell window 
with a toothbrush when she was put 
into prison.

N�¤' ~× / ¤ ɋ � ǰ ǯ ɼ � Ý � ǰ ǯ ɼ ɋ � ʝ ǰ Ƿ ɊǸǸ � À ¬ ɋ � ǲ Ǳ�
¡�G / ¬ ɋ � S ¬ �s Ɍ � Ǹ ǶǷ ǰ ǵǲǷ ǰǸ ǰ ǲ ǰ Ǵ

 RIGHTS SOLD:  All 
languages available

e / Þ � ¡~ S s ¹¬

• A starred review from Kirkus!
• The first-ever children’s book 

about Ethel Smyth, the world-
famous woman composer and 
suffragette

• A rare blend of music, 
art, history, and girl-
empowerment

• Includes biographical 
backmatter and examples of 
Ethel’s musical works

• Beautifully illustrated by 
Helena Perez Garcia

A B O U T  T H E  A U T H O R

Rise Up With a Song: The True Story 

ļċ�,ūĒöī��ĲƌūĒƽ��ŰƙŞÎČöūūö� ļĲśļŤöŞ�
is the second picture book biography 

for Diane Worthey, author of IN ONE 

EAR & OUT THE OTHER: ANTONIA 

BRICO & HER AMAZINGLY 

MUSICAL LIFE, which was a 2020 

Junior Library Guild Gold Standard 

�öīöêūĕļĳ�Îĳð�Ɔļĳ�ūĒö�ƞŞŤū�śīÎêö�ƧƥƧƦ�
Paterson Prize for Young Readers in 

Grades 4-6. In addition to writing books 

for children with classical music themes, 

Diane is a classically trained violinist 

and performs in the Washington-Idaho 

Symphony. She also teaches violin and 

viola to all ages of budding musicians 

at the University of Idaho Preparatory 

Division in Moscow, Idaho. Visit her at 

dianeworthey.blog

The first-ever picture 
book about Ethel 
Smyth, the world-
famous composer 
and suffragette!

PDF

A del ightful 
mix  of  music , 

h istory,  art,  and 
empowerment

36 37

https://www.dropbox.com/s/icnjk2jz10p1l3e/9781638191315.pdf?dl=0


The Girl Who Could 
Imagine Anything
T H E  S T O R Y  O F  F R A N C E S  H O D G S O N 

B U R N E T T  A N D  H E R  S E C R E T  G A R D E N

Angelica Carpenter, Illustrated by Helena Perez 
Garcia

Frances Hodgson Burnett—best known for writing 
The Secret Garden, Little Lord Fauntleroy, and The 
Little Princess—had a difficult childhood, losing her 
father when she was very young and moving with 
her family from England to Tennessee in hopes of a 
better life. She’d been making up stories her entire 
life but didn’t try to write professionally until she 
was a teenager to help feed her family. Her first 
submissions to a magazine were published and she 
eventually became well known all over the world. This 
is Hodgson Burnett’s life story, told in lyrical prose 
evoking some of the same magic of her own stories.

N�¤' ~× / ¤ ɋ � Ǹ ɼ � Ý � ǰ ǰ ɼ ɋ � ʝ ǰ Ƿ ɊǸǸ � À ¬ ɋ � ǲ Ǳ � ¡�G / ¬ 

S ¬ �s Ɍ � Ǹ ǶǷ ǰ ǵǲǷ ǰǸ ǰ Ǵǯǵ � � ¤ / g / � ¬ / ¬ Ɍ �q�Þ � ǱǯǱǲ

 RIGHTS SOLD:  All languages available 

A B O U T  T H E  A U T H O R

Angelica Shirley Carpenter writes biographies for 

young people and older readers, too. Her subjects 

are authors—Frances Hodgson Burnett, L. Frank 

Baum, Robert Louis Stevenson, Lewis Carroll, and 

Matilda Joslyn Gage. She lives with her husband 

in Fresno, California. A self-proclaimed Oz nut, she 

is a past president of the International Wizard of 

Oz Club. In her former life she was a librarian, the 

founding curator of the Arne Nixon Center for the 

Study of Children’s Literature at California State 

University, Fresno.

Too Many Hugs
A  B O O K  A B O U T  C O N S E N T

Yvonne Pearson, Illustrated by Maria Buart

Sticky hugs. Tight hugs. Smooching hugs. Too 
MANY hugs! Theo loves his family, but too 
many hugs is, well, too many.

In this adorable—but important—book on 
consent, Theo teaches his family about the 
need for respect and personal boundaries. 
After a day of too many hugs, he writes his 
five rules for hugging and puts them on the 
refrigerator. When Grandma comes in for a 
smacking, smooching hug, she sees the rules 
and stops. “How about a hug?” she asks. Theo 
can’t wait to say, “YES!”

Why does consent matter? Research shows 
that helping kids learn to take charge of their 
bodies and decide for themselves what is 
welcome (or unwelcome) touch is a critical 
step to empowering them against abuse. 
Asking—not demanding—a hug from a child 
teaches him that he matters as a person and 
that he is as deserving of respect as a grownup. 
Too Many Hugs is a funny, powerful way to get 
that life-changing lesson started!

N�¤' ~× / ¤ ɋ � Ǹ ɼ � Ý � Ǹ ɼ ɋ � ʝ ǰ Ƕ ɊǸǸ � À ¬ ɋ � ǲ Ǳ � ¡�G / ¬ 

S ¬ �s Ɍ � Ǹ ǶǷ ǰ ǵǲǷ ǰǸ ǰ ǳǷǲ � � ¤ / g / � ¬ / ¬ Ɍ � � ¡ ¤ S g � ǱǯǱǲ

 RIGHTS SOLD:  All languages available 

e / Þ � ¡~ S s ¹¬

• Kids (and parents) need to learn about 
consent early!

• A great way to open a discussion about 
boundaries with a small child

The first picture 
book biography of 
Frances Hodgson 
Burnett, author of 
The Secret Garden

A funny, powerful 
way to talk about 
consent and 
personal space

A B O U T  T H E  A U T H O R

Yvonne Pearson has written 

more than a dozen children’s 

books, and her poetry has 

appeared in numerous 

publications. She is a 2018 

McKnight Writing Fellow and 

has received two Minnesota 

State Arts Board grants as 

well as the Creative Non-

Fiction Award and the 

Shabo Award in children’s 

literature from the Loft 

Literary Center. She is a 

retired clinical social worker 

and lives with her husband 

in Minneapolis, Minnesota. 

Her three grown children and 

three grandchildren continue 

to teach her important life 

lessons. 

e / Þ � ¡~ S s ¹¬

• The first picture book 
biography of Frances 
Hodgson Burnett

• The Secret Garden 
continues to be one of the 
best-loved children’s books 
of all time
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Dad: The Man,  
The Myth,  
The Legend
Mifflin Lowe, Illustrated by Dani Torrent

He’s the most interesting man in the world. He 
changes diapers just because he likes it. He’s counted to 
infinity—twice! He’s stonger than Sasquatch, smarter 
than Einstein, and he cooks a mean spaghetti with 
M&Ms for all your bad days.

He’s a myth. He’s a legend. He’s . . . my dad!

Dad: The Man, The Myth, The Legend is an epic—and 
totally unexaggerated—tale for dads everywhere! 
Heroic, hilarious, and heartwarming, it’s the sweet saga 
of Dad: protector, provider, and child’s best friend. 

And it’s all true. Right, Dad?

N�¤' ~× / ¤ ɋ � Ǹ ɼ � Ý � ǰ ǰ ɼ ɋ � ʝ ǰ Ƕ ɊǸǸ � À ¬ ɋ � ǲ Ǳ � ¡�G / ¬ 

S ¬ �s Ɍ � Ǹ ǶǷ ǰ ǶǲǲǵǲǲǴǵǶ

 RIGHTS SOLD:  French, Italian, Polish

e / Þ � ¡~ S s ¹¬

• The book that dads will want to receive for Father’s 
Day!

• It depicts dads as larger-than-life race car drivers, 
heroes, geniuses, romantics, strongmen, and more!

• Adorable illustrations by Dani Torrent—we dare 
you not to fall in love with them

• Ends with a page at the end for child to write what 
makes his or her dad a legend

“Like this child, readers will want to be like this dad: able to 
ĐƎėíŜ�Ĉļİ�íŞĐ�íĉĉŨŜƋœļƖķ�íŞǈƢķļŞİɊɼ�ɱKirkus Reviews

A B O U T  T H E  A U T H O R

Bestselling author, singer, 

ŤļĳČƆŞĕūöŞƽ�Îĳð�ĲŰŤĕêĕÎĳ�eĕƜĕĳ�
Lowe has had nine books 

published, selling over 300,000 

copies in six languages. 

Illustrator, painter, writer Dani 

Torrent graduated in History 

of Art from the University of 

Barcelona and in Illustration from 

the School of Design and Art 

Llotja in Barcelona. He completed 

ūĒö�ÎêÎðöĲĕê�ūŞÎĕĳĕĳČ�ƆĕūĒ�ƞīĲ�
direction studies and doctorate 

courses in Fine Arts at the 

University of Barcelona. Dani’s 

works have won numerous awards.

PDF
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https://www.dropbox.com/s/zdgz7xjmvhak5o5/9781733633567.pdf?dl=0


Owlet Press UK



ADVANCED INFORMATION SHEET

ISBN:978-1-913339-53-1| Picture Book
Paperback | Size: 240 x 240 mm 

Extent: 32pp | RRP £7.99 
Publication: 22.09.22

By Katie Sahota

As life is disrupted and 
the humans stay home, 
the cats plot together 

in a master plan to take 
ALL the food! 

 But what about the 
poor, starving rodents? 

Time for revolution
 and revenge!

a cautionary tale of cunning,
cat-astrophic greed and fake news.

And Naomi Tipping

A topical, political satire about capitalism, poverty and greed, with greedy 
cats and hungry rats, that teaches children about the impact of what 

happens when people take a great deal more than they need.

Sales & Marketing: Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd

 020 7138 3650 | sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

Orders:  Grantham Book Services 
 01476 54108 | orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk



ADVANCED INFORMATION SHEET

A sensitive Christmas story of friendship and belonging, centered around 
the unbreakable bond between a boy and a bear - a classic in the making.

Due to his autism, Arctic-
enthusiast Arthur does not like 

Christmas, the noise, the lights, 
and the crowds. He keeps his 

toy polar bear close, for security. 
After losing his precious bear and 
asking Father Christmas for a new 

one, he wakes up to find a REAL 
polar bear in his garden! Arthur 
names his new friend Björn and 

in spite of his best efforts to keep 
Björn cold and happy, realises 

that he needs to help his friend 
return to the Arctic, where he 

belongs. Time for  
some more Christmas magic . . .

By Samuel Langley-Swain
and Mirna Imamovic

Belongs
BJÖRN

Where 

 Size: 220 x 280 mm | Extent: 32pp  
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ADVANCED INFORMATION SHEET
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ADVANCED INFORMATION SHEET

A book about blended families and big feelings, centred around
 Rory’s first Father’s Day without his dad living at home.

Rory loves his dad, but he also really 
likes his step-dad, Tony. He has 

weekends with Dad in the park and 
makes imaginary dens with Tony, so 

when Father’s Day comes, who should 
he make his card for at school?
Spotting his  frustration, Tony 

spends his ‘rainy-day pennies’ to 
take Rory somewhere new -

 an ART GALLERY, full of wonders.  
As they pause to reflect in a huge 

room of rectangles, Rory’s sees his 
conflicting feelings glistening back 

at him in many porwerful colours.
Then,  a ‘chance’  encounter with Dad 

afterwards helps Rory realise, he 
doesn’t have to feel torn at all,

 Size: 240 x 240 mm | Extent: 32pp  

RORY’S

RECTANGLES
ROOM OF 



ADVANCED INFORMATION SHEET

ISBN:978-1-913339-45-6 | Picture Book | Paperback | Size: 240 x 240 mm 
Extent: 32pp | RRP £8.99 | Publication: 04.10.22

- Helps chlidren who fear ghosts.
- Encourages kindness and empathy.
- Reminds adults to listen to chlidren.
- Inspires conversations around 
displacement, migration and ‘home’.
- Inclusive mixed-race (white and 
south-asian) family.
- Distinctive colour palette.

A beautiful book about belonging, which reassures young children who 
are afraid of ghosts, and teaches us all to be kinder to others.

By Jess Rose

After telling my youngest child that ‘Ghosts don’t have to be scary’. 
countless times, I wanted to challenge the stereotype of a ghost story 
and spin it so we think of things from the ghost’s perspective: Who 

are they, where they live and their idea of ‘home’. This story is about 
a ghost who lived happily in a house but has that taken away from 
him by a family who want to live there instead. I wanted to share a 
message that just because someone is different, doesn’t mean we don’t 

show kindness and respect to them, I also wanted to encourage a 
narrative around displacement and sharing this place we call ‘home’.

NO HOME FOR A

GHOST



ADVANCED INFORMATION SHEET

ISBN:978-1-913339-36-4
Picture Book | Paperback 

Size: 240 x 240 mm 
Extent: 32pp  | RRP £7.99 

Publication: 05.04.22

 - From the author of ‘What Wesley Wore’ and 
‘Storm in a Jar’ picture books. 
- Written from personal experience of parenting 
a neuro-diverse child who struggles to listen. 
- Educates about lemurs and Madagascan wildlife.
-  Debut from Greek-Cypriot-heritage illustrator, who 
trained in Loughborough, UK.

For children, this charming story is about a lemur who learns to listen.  
For adults, the text explores demand avoidance & alternative parenting styles.

Samuel Langley-Swain Helen Panayi

    
   

  
  

   
WHAT MAKES A LEMUR

LISTEN?
Join Maki on his adventures 

through the Madagascan forest, 
where things may not be as they 

seem. Can clever chameleon, 
Sofina, help Maki to listen 
when it matters the most?

‘Just like all ring-tailed lemurs, Maki 
liked to bathe in the sun and huddle 
under the moon. BUT one thing Maki 

DIDN’T like to do, was LISTEN!’



ADVANCED INFORMATION SHEET ISBN:978-1-913339-10-4
Picture Book | Paperback 

Size: 245 x 245 mm 
Extent: 32pp  | RRP £7.99 

Publication: 07.06.22

 - Showcases Mauritian culture.
- Written from personal experience of 
privilege and racism experienced within 
one dual-heritage family.
- Educates about Windrush. immigration 
and mixed race family make-ups.
- Includes back matter about heritage 
and elements of anti-racism.

A suitcase of stories from Grandpa 
Jazz connects Frank to his rich 
Mauritian heritage and is also 
the start of an epic adventure!

Tarah .L. Gear Mirna Imamovic

 - Own-voiced 
title from 
Mauritian 
author, based 
on her family 
experiences.

 - Picture 
book 
debut 
from new 
Bosnian 
talent.

“I wrote this book to show how storytelling 
is a critical process in breaking down the 
construct of race, but also to depict the 

loving and fun relationship between a kid 
and his grandpa –two people who are 

captivated, enthralled, fun-loving, fiery, 
silly, eccentric and in a world of their 

own, but who the world treats differently 
because of a superficial difference.”



ADVANCED  INFORMATION  SHEET

“I wrote this book to challenge the idea that we all have to fit into one box or 
another, in terms of our heritage. I was sick of seeing forms with tick boxes 
saying ‘black’, ‘white’ or ‘other’. The word ‘other’ lacked soul and meaning, 
when in fact, having a mixed heritage means that the opposite is true.  
This story is a love letter to my son and children everywhere who inherit  
such beautiful culture (and love) from generations of colour before them.”

Accompanied by an 
additional title,

 ‘Colour and Me’
ISBN:978-1-913339-38-8

A joyful book that shows children how their wonderful features 
and rich heritage are lovingly passed down from family members.

Michaela 
Dias-Hayes

From the 
illustrator of 

Ô6XQÝRZHU�6LVWHUVÕ

FAMILY ME!and

ISBN:978-1-913339-39-5
Picture Book | RRP £7.99 

Size: 245 x 245 mm 
Extent: 32pp   

Publication: 26.07.22
Also available as

a board book.



Olswanger Agency  
USA
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BEASTLY BIOMES

Carly Allen-Fletcher 

ISBN: 978-1-939547-54-5
Hardcover 
$17.99 USD
Pages: 32 
Full color illustrations 
Trim: 8.5 x 10.75 inch
21.60 x 27.30 cm

Recommended for ages 7-11

 Animals, like people, live in many di3erent 
environments called biomes. Deserts, forests, 
wetlands, and oceans support a wide range of 
animals and plants. 

Discover the di3erent types of biomes and the 
creatures that live and thrive in those unique 
environments.

“A beautiful supplement to support elementary 
science.”--Booklist Journal

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Carly Allen-Fletcher is a children's book author and illustrator. Her work is inspired by nature 
and she creates books about the wonderful world around her. See more at: carlydraws.com

Also available:



My Big Family
1LɈYL`�;\YULY

0:)5� ����������������
� �  �<:+
(NLZ�)HI`·��`LHYZ
���WHNLZ�M\SS�JVSVY
�_��PUJOLZ

After a successful 30 year 
career in advertising as an art 
director, 1LɈYL`�;\YULY 
pursued his dream of 
becoming a children’s book 
author and illustrator. He 
is now the author of seven 
board books and sees no end 
in sight. His vibrant artwork 
is a combination of Illustrator, 
Photoshop, and watercolor. 
1LќYL`�SP]LZ�PU�*HSPMVU��5L^�
Jersey.

My Big Family Who knew a poodle 
could have so many family members? 
When just one is not enough, poodle’s 
family seems to expand before your 
eyes. At the end of the story, learn how 
poodle keeps count of all his loved 
ones using arithmetic.

Written and illustrated by Written and illustrated by

Jeffrey Turner

My Big
Family

Also available...

Written and illustrated by

Jeffrey Turner

My New
Haircut



My New Friends
1LɈYL`�;\YULY

0:)5� ����������� ��� 
� �  �<:+
(NLZ�)HI`·��`LHYZ
���WHNLZ�M\SS�JVSVY
�_��PUJOLZ

After a successful 30 year 
career in advertising as an art 
director, 1LɈYL`�;\YULY 
pursued his dream of 
becoming a children’s book 
author and illustrator. He 
is now the author of seven 
board books and sees no end 
in sight. His vibrant artwork 
is a combination of Illustrator, 
Photoshop, and watercolor. 
1LќYL`�SP]LZ�PU�*HSPMVU��5L^�
Jersey.

Purple squirrel 
wears pearls.

Hey, let’s
twirl!

Purple 
squirrel.

Green frog 
hugs dog.

On a hog.

Green frog.

My New Friends Who knew a 
poodle could have so many new 
friends? Join in the fun with this 
unlikely group of pals and learn about 
friendship and how combining colors 
to make new ones helps us look at 
things in a whole new way!

0U�[OLZL�,HYS`�*VUJLW[Z�Z[VYPLZ�
Poodle shares facts about color, 
shapes, counting, and opposites. 
Humor, combined with the educational 
insights of STEM/STEAM, make each 
book a fun journey.

Written and illustrated by

Jeffrey Turner

My New
Friends

Also available...

Written and illustrated by

Jeffrey Turner

My New
Haircut



My New Haircut
1LɈYL`�;\YULY

0:)5� ����������� ����
� �  �<:+
(NLZ�)HI`·��`LHYZ
���WHNLZ�M\SS�JVSVY
�_��PUJOLZ

My New Haircut Who knew that 

OHPYJ\[Z�JV\SK�IL�HSS�KPќLYLU[�ZOHWLZ&�
Nothing ordinary will do as one 

JOHYTPUN�WVVKSL�L_WLYPTLU[Z�^P[O�
new hairstyles and learns how 

TH[OLTH[PJZ�HUK�ZOHWLZ�JVTL 

together to introduce geometry!

0U�[OLZL�,HYS`�*VUJLW[Z�Z[VYPLZ� 
7VVKSL�ZOHYLZ�MHJ[Z�HIV\[�JVSVY��
ZOHWLZ��JV\U[PUN��HUK�VWWVZP[LZ��
/\TVY��JVTIPULK�^P[O�[OL�LK\JH[PVUHS�
PUZPNO[Z�VM�:;,4�:;,(4��THRL�LHJO�
IVVR�H�M\U�QV\YUL �̀

Written and illustrated by

Jeffrey Turner

My New
Haircut

After a successful 30 year 

career in advertising as an art 

KPYLJ[VY��1LɈYL`�;\YULY 
W\YZ\LK�OPZ�KYLHT�VM 
becoming a children’s book 

H\[OVY�HUK�PSS\Z[YH[VY��/L�
is now the author of seven 

board books and sees no end 

PU�ZPNO[��/PZ�]PIYHU[�HY[^VYR�
PZ�H�JVTIPUH[PVU�VM�0SS\Z[YH[VY��
7OV[VZOVW��HUK�^H[LYJVSVY��
1LќYL`�SP]LZ�PU�*HSPMVU��5L^�
1LYZL �̀

Also available...

Written and illustrated by

Jeffrey Turner

My New
Friends



Penguins Don’t Wear Pink
1LɈYL`�;\YULY

-HSS�����
0:)5� ���������� �
/HYKJV]LY
���WHNLZ�
(NLZ����

After a successful 30 year 
career in advertising as an art 
director, 1LɈYL`�;\YULY 
pursued his dream of 
becoming a children’s book 
author and illustrator. He has 
OHK�Ä]L�IVVRZ�W\ISPZOLK�HUK�
sees no end in sight. His 
vibrant artwork is a 
combination of Illustrator, 
Photoshop, and watercolor.

Penguins Don’t Wear Pink tells 
[OL�Z[VY`�VM�HU�\UÅHWWHISL�IS\L�
penguin in search of acceptance, 
and ultimately, friends. A fun read 
about diversity and commonality.

Also available...



ISBN: 978-0-7643-5913-2

See Robert’s work at www.robertpizzo.com

Format: Children’s Picture Book
Page Count: 24 Pages (6” x 6”)
Ages: Baby - 6 Years
Price: $9.99

What’s on the to-do list? 
Building, repairing, and 
improving are great ways to 
learn valuable skills and 
responsibility. Each task needs 
the right tool for the job! Join 
the home improvement 
movement with fun and 
simple illustrations that teach 
the basics and instill a sense 
of pride in a job well done.

a wrench to fix the leaky sink.

We’ll need
“Thoroughly enjoyed
this book. The bright
pictures and rhythmic
storytelling would 
likely be of interest to 
very young children, 
including in the form 
as a board book for 6 
months, but still be 
captivating for older 
children who enjoy 
construction, working 
together and creating.”
                     -NetGalley

Robert Pizzo began his career as the assistant to comics legend Will Eisner. He has 
produced thousands of illustrations for top magazines, newspapers, publishers, ad 
agencies, and corporations. His clients have included Citibank, McCann, Verizon, Coke,
Mastercard, and The Wall Street Journal. He’s the author/illustrator of The Amazing Animal 
Alphabet of 26 Tongue Twisters, puzzles, calendars, coloring books, flash cards, and 
sticker books, as well as Robert Pizzo’s Industrial Strength Coloring Book and the new
Little Builders series of board books. He’s been fixing up his own houses for years.



ISBN: 978-0-7643-5915-6

See Robert’s work at www.robertpizzo.com

Format: Children’s Picture Book
Page Count: 24 Pages (6” x 6”)
Ages: Baby - 6 Years
Price: $9.99

What’s on the to-do list? 
Planting, watering, and 
cleanup are great ways to get 
outdoors and gain valuable 
skills. Each task needs the 
right tool for the job! Join 
the landscape makeover 
movement with fun and 
simple illustrations that teach 
the basics and instill a sense 
of pride in a job well done.

“Thoroughly enjoyed
this book. The bright
pictures and rhythmic
storytelling would 
likely be of interest to 
very young children, 
including in the form 
as a board book for 6 
months, but still be 
captivating for older 
children who enjoy 
construction, working 
together and creating.”
                     -NetGalley

Robert Pizzo began his career as the assistant to comics legend Will Eisner. He has 
produced thousands of illustrations for top magazines, newspapers, publishers, ad 
agencies, and corporations. His clients have included Citibank, McCann, Verizon, Coke,
Mastercard, and The Wall Street Journal. He’s the author/illustrator of The Amazing Animal 
Alphabet of 26 Tongue Twisters, puzzles, calendars, coloring books, flash cards, and 
sticker books, as well as Robert Pizzo’s Industrial Strength Coloring Book and the new
Little Builders series of board books. He’s been fixing up his own houses for years.

a leaf blower to collect the leaves.

We’ll need





Fourth Wall Publishing 
UK



ADVANCE INFORMATION

KEY SELLING POINTS
• Filled with ideas to try

• Helps to boost children’s mindfulness

• Encourages wider thinking

• Beautiful Emoji style characters

Fourth Wall 
Second Floor 
Bold Street Studios 
9-19 Bold Street 
Liverpool L1 4DN

SHINE 
BRIGHT...  
WITH  
JOY AND 
KINDNESS
Introducing the Shine Bright range, 
which is aimed to help children do 
just that! These ‘Ways to be’ titles are 
jam-packed with oodles of ways in 
which children can show great traits 
of kindness, joy and wisdom.

Ways to be Kind 
Saying thank you, building a bug hotel or 
SODQWLQJ�ˊRZHUV�IRU�EHHV����WKHUH�DUH�RRGOHV�
of ways!

Ways to be Joyful 
Singing, Flying a kite, or splashing 
in puddles to name just a few!

UK Distributor:  Grantham Book Services 
+44 (0)1476 541 080 
orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk 

Sales & Marketing:  Bounce! Sales & Marketing 
+44 (0)20 7138 3650 
sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

 
Rights: North America 
� OL]�ˊHPLQJ#DUWIXOPRQNH\V�FRP� 
 Rest of the world 
 helen@helenbinns.com

KEY DETAILS

Author/Illustrator: Rowena Blyth 
 
ISBN (kind): 978-1-78749-050-5 
ISBN (joyful): 978-1-78749-015-4 
Publication Date: June 2023

RRP: £7.99

Type: Picture Book 
Format: Casebound Board Book 
Size: 200 x 200 mm 
Pages: 26 
Interest Age: 3+ years

Thema: YBCB, 5AB 



ADVANCE INFORMATION

KEY DETAILS

Author: Adam Bestwick 
Illustrator: Chris Cady 
 
ISBN: 978-1-910851-99-9 
Publication Date: February 2023 
RRP: £7.99 
 
Type: Picture Book 
Format: Paperback 
Size: 240 x 240 mm 
Pages: 32 
Interest Age: 5+ years 
 
Thema: YBCS, YFB, YNU, 5AF 

KEY SELLING POINTS
• Humorous rhyming text

• Bold illustrations

• Fun twist

UK Distributor:  Grantham Book Services 
+44 (0)1476 541 080 
orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk 

Sales & Marketing:  Bounce! Sales & Marketing 
+44 (0)20 7138 3650 
sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

 
Rights: North America 
� OL]�ˊHPLQJ#DUWIXOPRQNH\V�FRP� 
 Rest of the world 
 helen@helenbinns.com

Fourth Wall 
Second Floor 
Bold Street Studios 
9-19 Bold Street 
Liverpool L1 4DN

Cat is bored of being a 
cat. He’d like to reinvent 
himself and be something 
different and exciting, like 
a lion, or a horse, or even 
a polar bear! 
All of these options sound  
great until Dog bursts his  
bubble every time!  
Maybe being a cat isn’t  
so bad after all? 
A humorous rhyming  
book with a fun twist.

“But lions don’t eat mutts,” said Dog, 
“I thought that you would know, 
  that lions hunt BIG HIPPOS, CROCS,
  and WATER BUFFALO!”

‘GULP!’ 
(Maybe not!)

“Okay, smarty-pants,” said Cat, 
“That was a joke of course. 

Instead of being a lion, I’ll be...

WHY BE A CAT...  
WHEN I CAN  
BECOME A LION!

Humorous Rhyming Text



ADVANCE INFORMATION

KEY DETAILS

Author/Illustrator: Rowena Blyth 
 
ISBN: 978-1-78749-041-3 
Publication Date: February 2023 
RRP: £7.99 
 
Type: Picture Book 
Format: Paperback 
Size: 280 x 240 mm 
Pages: 32 
Interest Age: 3+ years 
 
Thema: YBCS, YXD, YFB, 5AC 

KEY SELLING POINTS
• )URP�WKH�FUHDWRU�RI�0LOR� 

(the international hit TV series)

• �,PSURYHV�VHOI�FRQˉGHQFH

• Relatable theme – small things can be mighty

• %HDXWLIXO�,OOXVWUDWLRQV

UK Distributor:  Grantham Book Services 
+44 (0)1476 541 080 
orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk 

Sales & Marketing:  Bounce! Sales & Marketing 
+44 (0)20 7138 3650 
sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

 
Rights: North America 
� OL]�ˊHPLQJ#DUWIXOPRQNH\V�FRP� 
 Rest of the world 
 helen@helenbinns.com

Meet Olive, the little elephant with a very 
big heart. She feels very small, but it’s hard 
not to, when you have very big friends!

Olive is often overlooked by the other animals,  
but is determined to get noticed. As she goes 
about her day, she discovers that, despite their 
large size and self importance, Hippo, Zebra,  
Giraffe and Lion all have a problem that Olive  
can solve. Maybe mighty actions can come  
from even the smallest packages! 
The charming text is engaging, and the lesson 
DERXW�EHLQJ�\RXUVHOI��DQG�QRW�FKDQJLQJ�WR�ˉW�LQ�
with others, is valuable to young children.

FEELING SMALL 
DOESN’T MEAN 
THAT YOU ARE...
SMALL CAN BE 
MIGHTY TOO!

From the  

creator of

Fourth Wall 
Second Floor 
Bold Street Studios 
9-19 Bold Street 
Liverpool L1 4DN



ADVANCE INFORMATION

KEY DETAILS

Author: Melanie Joyce 
Illustrator: Faye Williamson 
 
ISBN (Koala): 978-1-78749-012-3 
ISBN (Hippo): 978-1-78749-010-9

Series: Zoo Crew

Publication Date: August 2023 
RRP: £7.99 
 
Type: Early Concept 
Format: Board Book 
Size: 180 x 180 mm 
Pages: 10 
Interest Age: 0+ years 
 
Thema (Koala): YXE, 5AB 
Thema (Hippo): YNNV, 5AB 

KEY SELLING POINTS
• Each title is a key concept topic

• Bold, animal, characters on every page

• Sliding element to reveal answers

• $LGV�ˉQH�PRWRU�VNLOOV

• More than 10 titles planned

UK Distributor:  Grantham Book Services 
+44 (0)1476 541 080 
orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk 

Sales & Marketing:  Bounce! Sales & Marketing 
+44 (0)20 7138 3650 
sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

 
Rights: North America 
� OL]�ˊHPLQJ#DUWIXOPRQNH\V�FRP� 
 Rest of the world 
 helen@helenbinns.com

More Zoo Crew 
for 2024...

Hey Cheeky Monkey
How do you feel?

SLIDE
and 

MOVE

Melanie Joyce

Faye Williamson

SLIDEand MOVE

Melanie JoyceFaye Williamson

Hey Mighty LionHow Do You Move?

Hey, Happy Hippo How’s The Weather? 
Join the Zoo Crew in the sun and the rain!  
Move the sliders on every page to help the 
animals guess the weather.

Hey Cute Koala How Do You Feel?
Guess how each of the Zoo Crew animals are  
feeling from the rhyming description on every 
page. Slide to reveal. 

Slide & Move

SLIDE AND 
MOVE FUN  
WITH   
REVEALS 
ON EVERY 
PAGE!
With colourful and bright 
illustrations, and bouncy 
rhyming text, children will 
love learning about all  
the different topics with  
the Zoo Crew.

Little hands will enjoy sliding and 
moving the tabs, which encourage 
interaction and engagement at 
story-time, over and over again!

Hey There GiraffeWhat Can You See?

SLIDE
and 

MOVE

Melanie Joyce
Faye Williamson

Fourth Wall 
Second Floor 
Bold Street Studios 
9-19 Bold Street 
Liverpool L1 4DN



ADVANCE INFORMATION

KEY DETAILS

Author: Paul Brown 
Illustrator: Faye Williamson 
 
ISBN (Pets): 978-1-78749-040-6 
,6%1��6DIDUL��� ����������������� 
Publication Date: April 2023

ISBN (Forest): 978-1-78749-055-0 
ISBN (Snow): 978-1-78749-039-0 
Publication Date: November 2023

Series: 123 What Can You See  
RRP: £7.99

Type: Baby Book 
Format: Board Book 
Size: 180 x 180 mm 
Pages: 22 
Interest Age: 0+ years

Thema: YBLL, 5AB 

KEY SELLING POINTS
• Die cut holes on every spread

• Encourages and stimulates detective skills

• Exciting and growing new range

• Stong graphic style illustrations

UK Distributor:  Grantham Book Services 
+44 (0)1476 541 080 
orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk 

Sales & Marketing:  Bounce! Sales & Marketing 
+44 (0)20 7138 3650 
sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

 
Rights: North America 
� OL]�ˊHPLQJ#DUWIXOPRQNH\V�FRP� 
 Rest of the world 
 helen@helenbinns.com

Fun Peek-a-boo Books!

More titles  
coming in 2024... 
•  My First Dinosaurs
•  My First Bugs
•  In the Jungle
•  On the Farm

Explore the peek-a-boo holes on every page 
and follow the three clues to reveal what is 
KLGLQJ�LQ�HDFK�ERRN��,QFOXGHV�D�ˉQDO�VXPPDU\�
page so children can review what they’ve seen.

In the Forest
She has very big eyes, a feathery body, 
and comes out at night... it’s Owl!

In the Snow
+H�KDV�D�VPDOO�WDLO��LV�ˊXII\�DQG�
white, and has very big paws...  
it’s Polar Bear!

My First Pets
He has a wet nose, a very  
waggy tail, and soft paws...  
it’s Dog!

On Safari
He has a big mane, a swishy  
tail and very large paws...  
it’s Lion!

Fourth Wall 
Second Floor 
Bold Street Studios 
9-19 Bold Street 
Liverpool L1 4DN



SLIDE AND 
MOVE AND 
SING ALONG!

UK Distributor:  Grantham Book Services 
+44 (0)1476 541 080 
orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk 

Sales & Marketing:  Bounce! Sales & Marketing 
+44 (0)20 7138 3650 
sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

 
Rights: North America 
� OL]�ˊHPLQJ#DUWIXOPRQNH\V�FRP� 
 Rest of the world 
 helen@helenbinns.com

ADVANCE INFORMATION

KEY SELLING POINTS
• 7ZLVW�RQ�WKH�IDPLOLDU�VRQJ�UK\PH�ȟ��/LWWOH�0RQNH\VȠ

• Little hands will love exploring the sliding tabs 
on every spread

• &RORXUIXO�DQG�YLYLG�LOOXVWUDWLRQV

• ,GHDO�IRU�DQ�LQWHUDFWLYH�VWRU\�WLPH

• 5K\PLQJ�QDUUDWLYH�LGHDO�IRU�HDUO\�\HDUV�UHDGLQJ No More Monkeys Jumping on the Bed!
The cornerstone title in this mini series, this 
classic ‘Five Little Monkeys’ nursery rhyme book 
will have children giggling! 
Little readers will enjoy moving the sliding tabs 
and watching the monkeys fall off the bed, one 
by one. With colourful illustrations throughout 
and repetitive rhyming verse, there’s enough fun 
to be had over and over again! 

No More Pandas Climbing Up The Tree!
A twist on this classic rhyme but with adorable 
pandas... falling out the tree!

No More Hippos Skating on the Ice!
The clumsy hippos keep slipping over on the ice! 
Can you count them as they fall?

No More Froggies Running On The Log!
The silly frogs are falling off into the muddy bog! 
Slide and move fun on every spread.

KEY DETAILS

Author/Illustrator: Adam Bestwick 
 
ISBN (Monkeys): 978-1-910851-91-3 
ISBN (Pandas): 978-1-910851-97-5 
ISBN (Hippos): 978-1-78749-080-2 
ISBN (Froggies): 978-1-78749-051-2

Publication Date: May 2023 
RRP: £7.99

Type: Picture Book 
Format: Board Book 
Size: 200 x 200 mm 
Pages: 12 
Interest Age: 3+ years

Thema: YBLB, 5AC 

Humorous Rhyming Text

Fourth Wall 
Second Floor 
Bold Street Studios 
9-19 Bold Street 
Liverpool L1 4DN



Advance Information

Fourth Wall Publishing  
2 Riverview Business Park,  
Shore Wood Road, Bromborough,  
Wirral CH62 3RQ 
Tel: 0151 353 7310

Author/Illustrator: Faye Williamson 
Publication: Autumn 2020 
Age: 0-5 years 
Price: £7.99 
Format: Board book 
Size: 245mm x 245mm 
Pages: 10 
ISBN: 978-1-78749-034-5 
BIC: YBGT3 
Territory:  World

UK Distributor:  Grantham Book Services 
+44 (0)1476 541 080 
orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk 
www.granthambookservices.co.uk

Sales & Marketing:  Bounce! Sales & Marketing 
+44 (0)20 7138 3650 
sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk 
www.bouncemarketing.co.uk

Key benefits 

Specification 

•   Touch-and-feel board book with tactile elements.

• Helps develop sensory awareness.

•  Perfect for small hands.

• Encourages curiosity and the use of the senses. 
 
• Full-colour, vibrant illustrations throughout. 

The Author/Illustrator
After graduating from the University 

of Central Lancashire, Faye 
Williamson has written and illustrated 

a range of books from the popular 
Milo brand including Milo’s Touch 

and Feel, Missing Milo and 
Milo’s Mix and Match, which won 
the Baby Book prize at the 2018 
Sheffield Children’s Book Awards. 
Faye has also written the picture 

book Monster Appetite (illustrated by 
Emi Ordás), a rhyming tale of a  

boy with an insatiable greed for food!

Advance Information

About the book
Introduce little ones to a variety of vocations  

and vehicles with this bold, bright, 
touch-and-feel book. 

Using the vehicle tabs, babies and toddlers 
will love turning the pages and exploring the 
different textures on each spread, perfect for 

developing important sensory skills, coordination 
and stimulating their problem-solving skills!

My First 

Touch 

and Feel 

Series!

Fourth Wall Publishing  
2 Riverview Business Park,  
Shore Wood Road, Bromborough,  
Wirral CH62 3RQ 
Tel: 0151 353 7310



Advance Information

Fourth Wall Publishing  
2 Riverview Business Park,  
Shore Wood Road, Bromborough,  
Wirral CH62 3RQ 
Tel: 0151 353 7310

Advance Information

Author/Illustrator: Faye Williamson 
Publication: Autumn 2020 
Age: 0-5 years 
Price: £7.99 
Format: Board book 
Size: 245mm x 245mm 
Pages: 10 
ISBN: 978-1-78749-035-2 
BIC: YBGT3 
Territory:  World

UK Distributor:  Grantham Book Services 
+44 (0)1476 541 080 
orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk 
www.granthambookservices.co.uk

Sales & Marketing:  Bounce! Sales & Marketing 
+44 (0)20 7138 3650 
sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk 
www.bouncemarketing.co.uk

Key benefits 

Specification 

•   Touch-and-feel board book with tactile elements.

• Helps develop sensory awareness.

•  Perfect for small hands.

• Encourages curiosity and the use of the senses. 
 
• Full-colour, vibrant illustrations throughout. 

Fourth Wall Publishing  
2 Riverview Business Park,  
Shore Wood Road, Bromborough,  
Wirral CH62 3RQ 
Tel: 0151 353 7310

My First 

Touch 

and Feel 

Series!

About the book
Introduce little ones to farm animals with this 

bold, bright, touch-and-feel book.

Using the animal tabs, babies and toddlers 
will love turning the pages and exploring the  

different textures on each spread, perfect  
for developing important sensory skills.

The Author/Illustrator
After graduating from the University 

of Central Lancashire, Faye 
Williamson has written and illustrated 

a range of books from the popular 
Milo brand including Milo’s Touch 

and Feel, Missing Milo and 
Milo’s Mix and Match, which won 
the Baby Book prize at the 2018 
Sheffield Children’s Book Awards. 
Faye has also written the picture 

book Monster Appetite (illustrated by 
Emi Ordás), a rhyming tale of a  

boy with an insatiable greed for food!



Advance Information

Fourth Wall Publishing  
2 Riverview Business Park,  
Shore Wood Road, Bromborough,  
Wirral CH62 3RQ 
Tel: 0151 353 7310

Author/Illustrator: Faye Williamson 
Publication: Autumn 2020 
Age: 0-5 years 
Price: £7.99 
Format: Board book 
Size: 245mm x 245mm 
Pages: 10 
ISBN: 978-1-78749-036-9 
BIC: YBGT3 
Territory:  World

UK Distributor:  Grantham Book Services 
+44 (0)1476 541 080 
orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk 
www.granthambookservices.co.uk

Sales & Marketing:  Bounce! Sales & Marketing 
+44 (0)20 7138 3650 
sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk 
www.bouncemarketing.co.uk

Key benefits 

Specification 

•   Touch-and-feel board book with tactile elements.

• Helps develop sensory awareness.

•  Perfect for small hands.

• Encourages curiosity and the use of the senses. 
 
• Full-colour, vibrant illustrations throughout. 

My First 

Touch 

and Feel 

Series!

Advance Information

Fourth Wall Publishing  
2 Riverview Business Park,  
Shore Wood Road, Bromborough,  
Wirral CH62 3RQ 
Tel: 0151 353 7310

About the book
Introduce little ones to the ocean and  

the creatures that live there with this bold, 
bright, touch-and-feel book.

Using the tabs, babies and toddlers will love 
turning the pages and exploring the  

different textures on each spread, perfect  
for developing important sensory skills.

The Author/Illustrator
After graduating from the University 

of Central Lancashire, Faye 
Williamson has written and illustrated 

a range of books from the popular 
Milo brand including Milo’s Touch 

and Feel, Missing Milo and 
Milo’s Mix and Match, which won 
the Baby Book prize at the 2018 
Sheffield Children’s Book Awards. 
Faye has also written the picture 

book Monster Appetite (illustrated by 
Emi Ordás), a rhyming tale of a  

boy with an insatiable greed for food!



Advance Information

Fourth Wall Publishing  
2 Riverview Business Park,  
Shore Wood Road, Bromborough,  
Wirral CH62 3RQ 
Tel: 0151 353 7310

Author/Illustrator: Faye Williamson 
Publication: Autumn 2020 
Age: 0-5 years 
Price: £7.99 
Format: Board book 
Size: 245mm x 245mm 
Pages: 10 
ISBN: 978-1-78749-033-8 
BIC: YBGT3 
Territory:  World

UK Distributor:  Grantham Book Services 
+44 (0)1476 541 080 
orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk 
www.granthambookservices.co.uk

Sales & Marketing:  Bounce! Sales & Marketing 
+44 (0)20 7138 3650 
sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk 
www.bouncemarketing.co.uk

Key benefits 

Specification 

•   Touch-and-feel board book with tactile elements.

• Helps develop sensory awareness.

•  Perfect for small hands.

• Encourages curiosity and the use of the senses. 
 
• Full-colour, vibrant illustrations throughout. My First 

Touch 

and Feel 

Series!

About the book
Introduce little ones to things that go, from boats  

and bikes to cars and trains, with this bold,  
bright, touch-and-feel book.

Using the tabs, babies and toddlers will love turning 
the pages and exploring the different textures on  

each spread, perfect for developing important  
sensory skills.

Advance Information

The Author/Illustrator
After graduating from the University 

of Central Lancashire, Faye 
Williamson has written and illustrated 

a range of books from the popular 
Milo brand including Milo’s Touch 

and Feel, Missing Milo and 
Milo’s Mix and Match, which won 
the Baby Book prize at the 2018 
Sheffield Children’s Book Awards. 
Faye has also written the picture 

book Monster Appetite (illustrated by 
Emi Ordás), a rhyming tale of a  

boy with an insatiable greed for food!
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From pulling weeds to planting seeds and
watering plants to keeping the bugs away,
Grandma and granddaughter work together till
harvest time. Then it’s back to the kitchen for a
wonderful dinner . . . and of course, dessert.
Told from the point of view of the
granddaughter, and featuring lush illustrations of
lettuce, cabbage, peas, apricots, marigolds,
cacti, tomatoes, peaches, and more, this simple
journey from awe to understanding will become
a treasured.

A
treasured 

read-aloud for 
grandmothers 

and their 
grandchildren

. 

GRANDMA’S GARDEN

$15.99 ($21.99 CAN)

Hardcover * 10 x 10 * 32 Pages

On Sale:  October 25, 2022

Rights:  World

9781953344649

Fall
2022

Cover printed 
on arlin and 
interior is on 

woodfree 
paper to 
present a 

“vintage” feel

PICTURE BOOK



Libraries are vibrant and vital centers of
community where people go to connect to the
world, technology, information, stories, and each
other. They’re also often the most fun place to be
when at school! Get kids excited about reading,
researching, self-directed exploration, and more
with Let's Go to the Library!

Celebrate 
our libraries 

with this 
adorable 

first words 
storybook!

LET’S GO TO THE LIBRARY

$8.99 ($11.99 CAN)

Board Book * 8 x 8 * 24 Pages

On Sale:  February 7, 2023

Rights:  World

9781953344724

FEBRUARY
2023

“The library is so big!
How do we search this place?”

A librarian said, “It’s simple. 
We use our digital database.”

ART NOT FINAL



“Baby, baby, it’s time for sleep!”
“I’m not a baby! I’m a racer! BEEP, BEEP!
…So begins a delightful game of cat and mouse
between a mom and her son. Each time Mom
tries to put the child to sleep, he turns into a
different imaginary character: a race car driver,
a pirate, a superhero, and more! These
characters have important jobs to do and don’t
have time for sleep! And this little boy definitely
does not want to go to sleep, no matter how
tired he gets!

Rhyming 
dialogue 
between 

mother and 
child

BABY, BABY, IT’S TIME FOR SLEEP!

$14.99 ($19.99 CAN)

Hardcover * 10 x 10 * 32 Pages

On Sale:  June 7, 2021

Rights:  World

9781953344526

Summer
2022

A perfect 
read-aloud 
for bedtime

PICTURE BOOK



In this rhyming picture book, a young girl visits
Dizzytown, where the teachers put out fires,
sanitation workers take sick people to landfills,
musicians fly airplanes, and more! The young
girl then syas, “Wait! What??” and explains who
the right people are for the jobs. Children will
love pointing out the discrepancies where
trucks are driven by punk rock bands, houses
are built by pumpkin-pie bakers, and more!

WELCOME TO DIZZYTOWN!

$14.99 ($19.99 CAN)

Hardcover * 10 x 10 * 32 Pages

On Sale:  January 24, 2023

Rights:  World

9781953344748

JANUARY 
2023

ART NOT FINAL

PICTURE BOOK

Children  
are sure to 
giggle with 

this silly, 
adventure!



From quills to computers, light bulbs and
airplanes and more, this is the perfect first
inventions book for little learners with big
imaginations. Featuring amazing inventions,
such as books, computers, DaVinci’s
helicopter, toothbrushes, and more. Also
covered are inventions that didn’t work out (car
boats and flying submarines), Rube Goldberg
machines, inventions that were mistakes
(potato chips), and inventions to look out for in
the future (hovercrafts and jetpacks).

LITTLE GENIUS INVENTIONS

$8.99 ($11.99 CAN)

Board Book * 8 x 8 * 24 Pages

On Sale:  February 14, 2023

Rights:  World

9781953344755

February
2023

Rhyming 
Text 
with 

Fun Facts

ART NOT FINAL

A 
TRUE

introduction 
to ages 3-5 
with gentle 

rhyming 
text.



Learn First 
Words with 

these 
Engaging, 
Rhyming 
Stories

STEAM STORIES

$7.99 ($10.99 CAN)

Board * 7 x 7 * 24 Pages

On-Sale:  January 24, 2023

Rights:  World

An edu-taining new series that introduces
simple science, technology, engineering, and
math words in engaging, rhyming stories with
bright, energetic illustrations. Written with
preschool curriculum vocabulary words in mind
(sorting, numbers, geometry, measuring,
money, calendar, and more, each page
features one or more math term, all of which are
defined on the last spread.

9781953344731

January
2023

ART NOT FINAL



Learn First 
Words with 

these 
Engaging, 
Rhyming 
Stories

STEAM STORIES

$7.99 ($10.99 CAN)

Board * 7 x 7 * 24 Pages

On-Sale:  February 15, 2022

Rights:  World

An edu-taining new series that introduces
simple science, technology, engineering, and
math words in an engaging, rhyming story.
Written with preschool curriculum vocabulary
words in mind, each page features one or more
terms, all of which are highlighted and later
defined on the last spread.

9781953344397 9781953344403

Spring
2022



Learn First 
Words with 

these 
Engaging, 
Rhyming 
Stories

STEAM STORIES

$7.99 ($10.99 CAN)

Board * 7 x 7 * 24 Pages

On-Sale:  February 15, 2022

Rights:  World

An edu-taining new series that introduces
simple science, technology, engineering, and
math words in an engaging, rhyming story.
Written with preschool curriculum vocabulary
words in mind, each page features one or more
terms, all of which are highlighted and later
defined on the last spread.

9781953344519 9781953344502

Spring
2022





LITTLE GENIUS WEATHER
With super-simple explanations about rain,
wind, humidity, storms, the seasons, and more,
Little Genius: Weather presents just the right
amount of information for little learners. Children
will love following along as a cute, smiling cloud
guides them through simple weather events
and explains what causes them using simple,
rhyming text. Each spread also features a fun
fact for kids who are ready to learn even more!

Rhyming 
Text 
with 

Fun Facts

$8.99 ($11.99 CAN)

Board Book * 8 x 8 * 24 Pages

On Sale:  May 17, 2022

Rights:  World

9781953344472

A 
TRUE

introduction 
to ages 3-5 
with gentle 

rhyming 
text.

Bestselling 
Illustrator of 

8 Little Planets

Summer
2022



Children of all ages will love the story of Big Rig,
a tractor trailer who thinks she can catch
speeding cars, save boats stuck at sea, blow
out fires, and more. When she’s not quite up to
the task, leaving her out of breath, wet, and
frustrated, Big Rig finally gets an opportunity to
use her special talents to save the day!
The simple rhyming text tells a silly story, while
gently introducing the concept of cooperation,
as well as the message that the best way to
show up in the world is as yourself!

Presents a 
Positive 

Message of 
Cooperation 

and 
Teamwork

BIG RIG SAVES THE DAY (NOT ALWAYS!)

$9.99 ($12.99 CAN)

Cased Board Book * 8.5 x 8.5 * 24 Pages

On Sale:  January 31, 2023

Rights:  World

9781953344717

ART NOT FINAL

JANUARY 
2023

Illustrator of 
Bestselling 
Tow Truck 

Joe 
Series 
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Yoga for Kids
by Olivia Shirley 

Illustrated by Shalini Soni Mazumdar

ISBN:  
Pub date:
Age range:
Format:
Extent:
Price:
Rights:
Bic:  

9781857144932

3rd November 2022

3+ 

Hardback 240 x 215mm

32pp

£9.99

World

YB / YBC / YNP

KEY SELLING POINTS
• Simple text which will be easy to understand for young children

• Yoga is becoming increasingly popular and recommended for children’s well-being

ͻ &ƵŶ�ĂŶĚ�ŝŵĂŐŝŶĂƟǀĞ�ŝůůƵƐƚƌĂƟŽŶƐ
• Glossary with commonly used Yoga terms

Yoga for Kids is a simple look at what yoga is and how it can 

ŚĞůƉ�ƵƐ�ĐŽŵĞ�ŝŶƚŽ�ďĂůĂŶĐĞ͕�ǁŝƚŚ�ǁŽŶĚĞƌĨƵů�ŝůůƵƐƚƌĂƟŽŶƐ�ĂŶĚ�Ă�
glossary of some of the commonly used Sanskrit terms.

AUTHOR: I was based in Tanzania from 1996 - 1998 and 

ďĞŐĂŶ�ƚŽ�ƉƌĂĐƟƐĞ�ǇŽŐĂ�ǁŚĞŶ�ĞǆƉĞĐƟŶŐ�ŵǇ�ƐŽŶ�ŝŶ�ϭϵϵϲ͘�KŶ�
return to Europe in 1998 I began to study with the College 

of Ayurveda at the Kailash clinic in St John’s wood. I then 

trained in yoga and Ayurveda in Coimbatore, India in 2002 at 

�ƌƐŚĂ�zŽŐĂ�sŝĚǇĂ�WĞĞƚĂŵ�dƌƵƐƚ�ĂŶĚ�ůĂƚĞƌ�ƋƵĂůŝĮĞĚ�ĂƐ�Ă�ǇŽŐĂ�
ƚĞĂĐŚĞƌ�ŝŶ�ϮϬϬϲ�ǁŝƚŚ�ƚŚĞ��ƌŝƟƐŚ�tŚĞĞů�ŽĨ�zŽŐĂ͘�/�ŚĂǀĞ�ĂůƐŽ�
ǁŽƌŬĞĚ�ŝŶƚĞƌŵŝƩĞŶƚůǇ�ŝŶ�ƚŚĞ�ǁŽƌůĚ�ŽĨ�ĐŚŝůĚƌĞŶ Ɛ͛�ďŽŽŬƐ�Ͳ�ƐŽ�
I’m delighted to have the opportunity to combine these two 

worlds in Yoga for Kids.

ILLUSTRATOR:�/�ƉĂŝŶƚ�ƉƌŽĨĞƐƐŝŽŶĂůůǇ�ĂŶĚ�ŚĂǀĞ�ĂůƐŽ�ǁŽƌŬĞĚ�ĂƐ�ĂŶ�ŝůůƵƐƚƌĂƚŽƌ�ĨŽƌ� ĐŚŽůĂƐƚŝĐ�ĐŚŝůĚƌĞŶ͛Ɛ�ďŽŽŬƐ͘�/�ĚƌĂǁ�
ŝŶƐƉŝƌĂƚŝŽŶ�ĨƌŽŵ�ƚŚĞ�ǁŽƌŬƐ�ŽĨ�ĂƌƚŝƐƚƐ�ůŝŬĞ�DĂƌĐ��ŚĂŐĂůů͕�^ĂůǀĂĚŽƌ��Ăůş�ĂŶĚ�'ƵƐƚĂǀ�<ůŝŵƚ͕�ĂŶĚ�ŝůůƵƐƚƌĂƚŽƌƐ�ůŝŬĞ�:ĂŶĞƚ�ĂŶĚ�
�ŶŶĞ�'ƌĂŚĂŵĞ�:ŽŚŶƐƚŽŶĞ͕�DĂƵƌŝĐĞ�^ĞŶĚĂŬ�ĂŶĚ�YƵĞŶƚŝŶ��ůĂŬĞ͘/�ĚŝĚ�ŵǇ�ŐƌĂĚƵĂƚĞ�ĚŝƉůŽŵĂ�ŝŶ�ĂƉƉůŝĞĚ�ĂƌƚƐ�ĂŶĚ�ůĂƚĞƌ�
ǁĞŶƚ�ŽŶ�ƚŽ�ŐĞƚ�Ă�ŵĂƐƚĞƌ͛Ɛ�ĚĞŐƌĞĞ�ŝŶ�Ăƌƚ�ŚŝƐƚŽƌǇ͘�/�ŚĂǀĞ�ĂůƐŽ�ƐƚƵĚŝĞĚ�ƚŚĞ�ƚƌĂĚŝƚŝŽŶĂů�Ăƌƚ�ŽĨ�ZĂũĂƐƚŚĂŶŝ�ŵŝŶŝĂƚƵƌĞ�ƉĂŝŶƚŝŶŐ͘�
&Žƌ�ŵǇ�ǁŽƌŬ�ŝŶ�ƚƌĂĚŝƚŝŽŶĂů�ĂŶĚ�ĐŽŶƚĞŵƉŽƌĂƌǇ�Ăƌƚ͕�/�ŚĂǀĞ�ƌĞĐĞŝǀĞĚ�ŵĞƌŝƚ�ĂǁĂƌĚƐ�Ăƚ�ƚŚĞ�ƐƚĂƚĞ�ĂŶĚ�ŶĂƚŝŽŶĂů�levels. I am a 

member of the Society of Children’s Book Writers and Illustrators (SCBWI), the only professional body for ŝŶĚŝǀŝĚƵĂůƐ�
ǁŚŽ�ǁƌŝƚĞ͕�ŝůůƵƐƚƌĂƚĞ�ĂŶĚ�ƚƌĂŶƐůĂƚĞ�ĨŽƌ�ĐŚŝůĚƌĞŶ�ĂŶĚ�ǇŽƵŶŐ�ĂĚƵůƚƐ͘�/͛ŵ�Ă�ďŝŐ�ĂŶŝŵĂƚŝŽŶ�ŵŽǀŝĞ�ďƵĨĨ͕�ĂŶĚ�ĞŶũŽǇ�ǁĂƚĐŚŝŶŐ�
ĐĂƌƚŽŽŶƐ�ǁŝƚŚ�ŵǇ�ƐŽŶ͘�tĞ�ƐŚĂƌĞ�Ă�ůŽǀĞ�ĨŽƌ�ďŽŽŬƐ�ďǇ�ZŽĂůĚ��ĂŚů͕�:͘<͘�ZŽǁůŝŶŐ͕��ŶŝĚ��ůǇƚŽŶ�ĂŶĚ�ZƵƐŬŝŶ��ŽŶĚ͘�/�Ăŵ�
ĐƵƌƌĞŶƚůǇ�ďĂƐĞĚ�ŝŶ�EĞǁ��ĞůŚŝ͕�/ŶĚŝĂ͘

ENQUIRIES: Ragged Bears Ltd  

t: 01935 816933  e: books@ragged-bears.co.uk  

ϳϵ��ĐƌĞŵĂŶ�^ƚƌĞĞƚ͕�^ŚĞƌďŽƌŶĞ��dϵ�ϯW,

DISTRIBUTION: Combined Book Services 

t: 01892 839802 / 839803 f: 01892 837272 e: orders@combook.co.uk

hŶŝƚ��͕�WĂĚĚŽĐŬ�tŽŽĚ��ŝƐƚƌŝďƵƟŽŶ��ĞŶƚƌĞ͕�WĂĚĚŽĐŬ�tŽŽĚ͕�dŽŶďƌŝĚŐĞ͕�<ĞŶƚ�dEϭϮ�ϲhh

SALES & MARKETING: Chris Moody at Bang The Drum 

m: 07398 159745  e: chris@bangthedrumpublishing.com



The
Sofia Tree

Written by Alberto Benevelli 
Illustrated by Nicoletta Bertelle

dŚĞ�^ŽĮĂ�dƌĞĞ
tƌŝƩĞŶ�ďǇ��ůďĞƌƚŽ��ĞŶĞǀĞůůŝ�

/ůůƵƐƚƌĂƚĞĚ�ďǇ�EŝĐŽůĞƩĂ��ĞƌƚĞůůĞ

ISBN:  
WƵď�ĚĂƚĞ͗
�ŐĞ�ƌĂŶŐĞ͗
&ŽƌŵĂƚ͗
�ǆƚĞŶƚ͗
WƌŝĐĞ͗
ZŝŐŚƚƐ͗
�ŝĐ͗��

ϵϳϴϭϴϱϳϭϰϰϴϴϴ�
ϮŶĚ�^ĞƉƚĞŵďĞƌ�ϮϬϮϭ
ϰн�
,ĂƌĚďĂĐŬ�ϮϮϬ�ǆ�ϮϰϬŵŵ
ϯϲƉƉ
£9.99
tŽƌůĚ
zE�^�ͬ�zYZ��ͬ�ϱ,�

AUTHOR: �ůďĞƌƚŽ��ĞŶĞǀĞůůŝ�ŚĂƐ�ŚĂĚ�ϴϬ�ďŽŽŬƐ�ƉƵďůŝƐŚĞĚ͕�
ŵĂŶǇ�ŽĨ�ǁŚŝĐŚ�ŚĂǀĞ�ďĞĞŶ�ƚƌĂŶƐůĂƚĞĚ�ŝŶƚŽ�ĚŝīĞƌĞŶƚ�ůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƐ�
ĂŶĚ�ĂůƐŽ�ĞǆŚŝďŝƚĞĚ�ŝŶ�ŵĂũŽƌ�/ƚĂůŝĂŶ�ŝůůƵƐƚƌĂƟŽŶ�ĞǆŚŝďŝƟŽŶƐ͘�,Ğ�
ůŽǀĞƐ��ŚƌŝƐƚŵĂƐ�ĂŶĚ�ŚĞ�ŚĂƐ�ǁƌŝƩĞŶ�ϭϭ�ďŽŽŬƐ�ŽŶ�ƚŚŝƐ�ƐƵďũĞĐƚ͘�
,Ğ�ƐĂǇƐ�ŽĨ�ŚŝŵƐĞůĨ͗�͞/�ǁƌŝƚĞ�/�ĂĚŵŝƚ͕�ďƵƚ�/͛ŵ�ŶŽƚ�Ă�ǁƌŝƚĞƌ͘ �
tƌŝƚĞƌƐ�ǁƌŝƚĞ�ĨŽƌ�ǁŽƌĚƐ͕�/�ǁƌŝƚĞ�ĨŽƌ�ƉŝĐƚƵƌĞƐ͘�tŚĞŶ�/�ŵĂŬĞ�
ƵƉ�Ă�ƐƚŽƌǇ�ŝŶ�ŵǇ�ŵŝŶĚ͕�ŝƚ�ĐŽŵĞƐ�ĮƌƐƚůǇ�ŝŶ�ĮŐƵƌĞƐ�ĂŶĚ�ĐŽůŽƵƌƐ͘�
dŚĞŶ�/�ƚƌĂŶƐůĂƚĞ�ƚŚĞŵ�ŝŶƚŽ�ǁŽƌĚƐ͘�/ƚ�ŝƐ�Ă�ǀĞƌǇ�ĚŝĸĐƵůƚ�

ƉƌŽĐĞƐƐ�ďĞĐĂƵƐĞ͕�ĞǀĞŶ�ŝĨ�ƚŚĞ�ǁŽƌĚƐ�ĂŶĚ�ƚŚĞ�ŝŵĂŐĞƐ�ĐŽĞǆŝƐƚ�
ƚŽŐĞƚŚĞƌ�ŝŶ�ƚŚĞ�ďŽŽŬ͕�ƚŚĞǇ�ƐƉĞĂŬ�ĚŝīĞƌĞŶƚ�ůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƐ͘͟

ILLUSTRATOR:�EŝĐŽůĞƩĂ��ĞƌƚĞůůĞ�ůŝǀĞƐ�ŝŶ�/ƚĂǇ͗�/Ŷ�ƚŚŝƌƚǇ�ǇĞĂƌƐ�/�
ŚĂǀĞ�ŝůůƵƐƚƌĂƚĞĚ�ŽǀĞƌ�ϭϮϬ�ďŽŽŬƐ͕�ŵŽƐƚ�ŽĨ�ǁŚŝĐŚ�ĂƌĞ�ƚƌĂŶƐůĂƚĞĚ�
ŝŶƚŽ�ŵĂŶǇ�ůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƐ͘�/�ŚĂǀĞ�ŝůůƵƐƚƌĂƚĞĚ�ďŽŽŬƐ͕�ƉŽƐƚĞƌƐ͕�ƐĞƚƐ͕�
ƉĂŶĞůƐ͕�ƉĂŝŶƟŶŐƐ͕�ǁŽŽĚĞŶ�ŽďũĞĐƚƐ�͘͘͘�ĂŶĚ�/�ǁŽƌŬ�ǁŝƚŚ�ĐŚŝůĚƌĞŶ�ŝŶ�
ƐĐŚŽŽůƐ͕�ŵƵƐĞƵŵƐ�ĂŶĚ�ůŝďƌĂƌŝĞƐ͕�ĚŽŝŶŐ�ǁŽƌŬƐŚŽƉƐ�ĂŶĚ�ĂŶŝŵĂƚĞĚ�
ƌĞĂĚŝŶŐƐ�ǁŝƚŚ�ƚŚĞŵ͘��/ůůƵƐƚƌĂƟŶŐ�ŝƐ�Ă�ƐŽƵƌĐĞ�ŽĨ�ũŽǇ�ĨŽƌ�ŵĞ͊

KEY SELLING POINTS
ͻ� ��ƐƚŽƌǇ�ǁŚŝĐŚ�ĐĞůĞďƌĂƚĞƐ�ƚŚĞ�ƚƌƵĞ�ŵĞĂŶŝŶŐ�ŽĨ��ŚƌŝƐƚŵĂƐ
ͻ� KƌŝŐŝŶĂů͕�ŵĂŐŝĐĂů�ĂŶĚ�ǁĂƌŵ�ŝůůƵƐƚƌĂƟŽŶƐ�
ͻ� WĞƌĨĞĐƚ�ĂĐĐŽŵƉĂŶŝŵĞŶƚ�ƚŽ�ƚŚĞ�ŚŽůŝĚĂǇ�ƐĞĂƐŽŶ�ǁŝƚŚ�Ă�EĂƟǀŝƚǇ�ƚŚĞŵĞ

^ŽĮĂ�ŝƐ�ĞǆĐŝƚĞĚ�ĂďŽƵƚ��ŚƌŝƐƚŵĂƐ�ĐŽŵŝŶŐ�ĂŶĚ�ŝƐ�ĚĞƚĞƌŵŝŶĞĚ�
ƚŚĂƚ�ŚĞƌ�ƚƌĞĞ�ǁŝůů�ďĞ�ƚŚĞ�ŵŽƐƚ�ďĞĂƵƟĨƵůůǇ�ĚĞĐŽƌĂƚĞĚ͘�tŝƚŚ�
ƚŚĞ�ŚĞůƉ�ŽĨ�ƚŚĞ�ĨŽƌĞƐƚĞƌ͕ �ƐŚĞ�ĮŶĚƐ�ƚŚĞ�ƉĞƌĨĞĐƚ�Įƌ�ƚƌĞĞ�ĂŶĚ�
ƚĂŬĞƐ�ŝƚ�ďǇ�ƐůĞĚŐĞ�ďĂĐŬ�ŚŽŵĞ͘�dŚĞŶ�ƚŽ�ŚĞƌ�ƐƵƌƉƌŝƐĞ�ƐŚĞ�
ŝƐ�ǀŝƐŝƚĞĚ�ďǇ�ĂŶ�ĂŶŐĞů�ĂŶĚ�^ŽĮĂ�ŝƐ�ƚĂŬĞŶ�ŽŶ�Ă�ǀĞƌǇ�ƐƉĞĐŝĂů�
ũŽƵƌŶĞǇ�͘͘͘�dŚŝƐ�ŝƐ�Ă�ŵĂŐŝĐĂů�ĂŶĚ�ƐŽƵůĨƵů��ŚƌŝƐƚŵĂƐ�ƐƚŽƌǇ�ĨŽƌ�
ƉĞŽƉůĞ�ŽĨ�Ăůů�ĂŐĞƐ�ƚŽ�ĞŶũŽǇ͘

ENQUIRIES: ZĂŐŐĞĚ��ĞĂƌƐ�>ƚĚ��
ƚ͗�Ϭϭϵϯϱ�ϴϭϲϵϯϯ��Ğ͗�ďŽŽŬƐΛƌĂŐŐĞĚͲďĞĂƌƐ͘ĐŽ͘ƵŬ���

ϳϵ��ĐƌĞŵĂŶ�^ƚƌĞĞƚ͕�^ŚĞƌďŽƌŶĞ��dϵ�ϯW,

DISTRIBUTION: �ŽŵďŝŶĞĚ��ŽŽŬ�^ĞƌǀŝĐĞƐ�
ƚ͗�ϬϭϴϵϮ�ϴϯϵϴϬϮ�ͬ�ϴϯϵϴϬϯ�Ĩ͗�ϬϭϴϵϮ�ϴϯϳϮϳϮ�Ğ͗�ŽƌĚĞƌƐΛĐŽŵďŽŽŬ͘ĐŽ͘ƵŬ

hŶŝƚ��͕�WĂĚĚŽĐŬ�tŽŽĚ��ŝƐƚƌŝďƵƟŽŶ��ĞŶƚƌĞ͕�WĂĚĚŽĐŬ�tŽŽĚ͕�dŽŶďƌŝĚŐĞ͕�<ĞŶƚ�dEϭϮ�ϲhh

SALES & MARKETING: �ŚƌŝƐ�DŽŽĚǇ�Ăƚ��ĂŶŐ�dŚĞ��ƌƵŵ�
ŵ͗�Ϭϳϯϵϴ�ϭϱϵϳϰϱ��Ğ͗�ĐŚƌŝƐΛďĂŶŐƚŚĞĚƌƵŵƉƵďůŝƐŚŝŶŐ͘ĐŽŵ



All Except Winston
tƌŝƩĞŶ�ďǇ�ZŽĐŚĞůůĞ��ƌƵŶƚŽŶ

/ůůƵƐƚƌĂƚĞĚ�ďǇ�EŝĐŽůĞƩĂ��ĞƌƚĞůůĞ

ISBN:  
Pub date:
Age range:
Format:
Extent:
Price:
Rights:
Bic:  

9781857144901
ϭϬƚŚ�DĂƌĐŚ�ϮϬϮϮ
3+
WĂƉĞƌďĂĐŬ�Ϯ ϱ�ǆ�Ϯ ŵŵ�
ϯϮƉƉ
£7.99
tŽƌůĚ
z��^�ͬ�z�>E

tŝŶƐƚŽŶ�ŝƐ�Ă�ůŝƩůĞ�ďŝƚ�ĚŝīĞƌĞŶƚ�ĨƌŽŵ�ŚŝƐ�ƉĞĞƌƐ͘�dŚĞǇ�ŽŌĞŶ�
ůĞĂǀĞ�Śŝŵ�ŽƵƚ�ŽĨ�ƚŚŝŶŐƐ�ĂŶĚ�ŚĞ�ŝƐ�ƐŽŵĞƟŵĞƐ�ƚŽƚĂůůǇ�
ŝŐŶŽƌĞĚ͘�,ŽǁĞǀĞƌ�ǁŚĞŶ�ĚĂŶŐĞƌ�ůŽŽŵƐ�ŝƚ�ŝƐ�tŝŶƐƚŽŶ�ǁŚŽ�
ĐŽŵĞƐ�ƚŽ�ƚŚĞ�ƌĞƐĐƵĞ�ĂŶĚ�ƐĂǀĞƐ�ƚŚĞ�ĚĂǇ͘

tŝŶƐƚŽŶ Ɛ͛�ĞǆƉĞƌŝĞŶĐĞ�ŽĨ�ďĞŝŶŐ�ĂůŽŶĞ�ĂŶĚ�ŽƐƚƌĂĐŝƐĞĚ�ŝƐ�ŽŶĞ�
ƚŚĂƚ�ŵĂŶǇ�ĐŚŝůĚƌĞŶ�ŽĨ�ƐĐŚŽŽů�ĂŐĞ�ĐĂŶ�ƌĞůĂƚĞ�ƚŽ͘�,ŽǁĞǀĞƌ�ŝŶ�
ƚŚĞ�ĞŶĚ�ŝƚ�ŝƐ�tŝŶƐƚŽŶ Ɛ͛�ĚŝīĞƌĞŶĐĞƐ�ƚŚĂƚ�ŵĂŬĞ�Śŝŵ�ƐƉĞĐŝĂů�
ĂŶĚ�ŝŵƉŽƌƚĂŶƚ�ƚŽ�ŽƚŚĞƌƐ͘�

AUTHOR: ZŽĐŚĞůůĞ��ƌƵŶƚŽŶ�ŐƌĞǁ�ƵƉ�ŝŶ��ĚĞůĂŝĚĞ͕��ƵƐƚƌĂůŝĂ͘�
�ŌĞƌ�ŽďƚĂŝŶŝŶŐ�Ă�ĚĞŐƌĞĞ�ŝŶ�ƉƐǇĐŚŽůŽŐǇ͕ �ƐŚĞ�ƚƌĂǀĞůůĞĚ�

ĞǆƚĞŶƐŝǀĞůǇ�Ͳ�ůŝǀŝŶŐ�ĂŶĚ�ǁŽƌŬŝŶŐ�ŝŶ�:ĂƉĂŶ͕�
/ƌĞůĂŶĚ�ĂŶĚ�ŵĂƌƌǇŝŶŐ�ŝŶ�/ƚĂůǇ͘ �^ŚĞ�ŶŽǁ�ǁŽƌŬƐ�
ĂƐ�ĂŶ�ĞĚƵĐĂƟŽŶĂů�ƉƐǇĐŚŽůŽŐŝƐƚ�ĂŶĚ�ůŝǀĞƐ�
ŝŶ�EŽƫŶŐŚĂŵ�ǁŝƚŚ�ŚĞƌ�ŚƵƐďĂŶĚ�ĂŶĚ�ƚǁŽ�
ĐŚŝůĚƌĞŶ͘�ZŽĐŚĞůůĞ�ĞŶũŽǇƐ�ǁƌŝƟŶŐ�ĞŶŐĂŐŝŶŐ�ĂŶĚ�
ŵĞŵŽƌĂďůĞ�ƐƚŽƌŝĞƐ�ĨŽƌ�ĐŚŝůĚƌĞŶ͘

ILLUSTRATOR:�EŝĐŽůĞƩĂ��ĞƌƚĞůůĞ�ůŝǀĞƐ�
ŝŶ�WĂĚƵĂ�ĂŶĚ�ŚĂƐ�ŝůůƵƐƚƌĂƚĞĚ�ŵŽƌĞ�ƚŚĂŶ�
ŽŶĞ�ŚƵŶĚƌĞĚ�ďŽŽŬƐ͕�ǁŚŝĐŚ�ŚĂǀĞ�ďĞĞŶ�
ƚƌĂŶƐůĂƚĞĚ�ŝŶƚŽ�ŵĂŶǇ�ůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƐ͘�^ŚĞ�
ƚĞĂĐŚĞƐ�ǁŽƌŬƐŚŽƉƐ͕�ĂŶĚ�ĂůƐŽ�ŚŽůĚƐ�ĞǀĞŶƚƐ�
ŝŶ�ƐĐŚŽŽůƐ͕�ůŝďƌĂƌŝĞƐ͕�ĨĞƐƟǀĂůƐ�ĂŶĚ�ŵƵƐĞƵŵƐ͘�

KEY SELLING POINTS
ͻ �Ŷ�ĞǆĐĞůůĞŶƚ�ƐƚŽƌǇ�ĨŽƌ�ĞĂƌůǇ�ǇĞĂƌƐ�ƚŽ�ƐƵƉƉŽƌƚ�ƐƚĂƌƟŶŐ�ƉƌĞͲƐĐŚŽŽů�Žƌ�ƐĐŚŽŽů�ĐůĂƐƐĞƐ
ͻ tƌŝƩĞŶ�ďǇ�ĂŶ�ĞĚƵĐĂƟŽŶĂů�ƉƐǇĐŚŽůŽŐŝƐƚ͕�ĞǀĞƌǇŽŶĞ�ǁŝůů�ƌĞůĂƚĞ�ƚŽ�ƚŚŝƐ�ƐƚŽƌǇ�ĨŽƌ�ŝƚƐ�ƐŝŵƉůĞ�ŵĞƐƐĂŐĞ
ͻ ^ƚƵŶŶŝŶŐ�ŝůůƵƐƚƌĂƟŽŶƐ�ĨƌŽŵ�ĂŶ�ŝŶƚĞƌŶĂƟŽŶĂůůǇ�ƉƵďůŝƐŚĞĚ�ŝůůƵƐƚƌĂƚŽƌ
ͻ �ƌŝŐŚƚ�ĂŶĚ�ĞŶŐĂŐŝŶŐ�ƉŝĐƚƵƌĞƐ�ǁŚŝĐŚ�ƚƌƵůǇ�ŝŶǀŽŬĞ�ƚŚĞ�ƐƉŝƌŝƚ�ŽĨ�ƚŚĞ��ĨƌŝĐĂŶ�ƐĂǀĂŶŶĂŚ

ENQUIRIES: Ragged Bears Ltd��
ƚ͗�Ϭϭϵϯϱ�ϴϭϲϵϯϯ��Ğ͗�ďŽŽŬƐΛƌĂŐŐĞĚͲďĞĂƌƐ͘ĐŽ͘ƵŬ��

ϳϵ��ĐƌĞŵĂŶ�^ƚƌĞĞƚ͕�^ŚĞƌďŽƌŶĞ��dϵ�ϯW,

DISTRIBUTION: Combined Book Services�
ƚ͗�ϬϭϴϵϮ�ϴϯϵϴϬϮ�ͬ�ϴϯϵϴϬϯ�Ĩ͗�ϬϭϴϵϮ�ϴϯϳϮϳϮ�Ğ͗�ŽƌĚĞƌƐΛĐŽŵďŽŽŬ͘ĐŽ͘ƵŬ

hŶŝƚ��͕�WĂĚĚŽĐŬ�tŽŽĚ��ŝƐƚƌŝďƵƟŽŶ��ĞŶƚƌĞ͕�WĂĚĚŽĐŬ�tŽŽĚ͕�dŽŶďƌŝĚŐĞ͕�<ĞŶƚ�dEϭϮ�ϲhh

SALES & MARKETING: Chris Moody at Bang The Drum�
ŵ͗�Ϭϳϯϵϴ�ϭϱϵϳϰϱ��Ğ͗�ĐŚƌŝƐΛďĂŶŐƚŚĞĚƌƵŵƉƵďůŝƐŚŝŶŐ͘ĐŽŵ



Chill with Lil
tƌŝƩĞŶ�ĂŶĚ�/ůůƵƐƚƌĂƚĞĚ�ďǇ�^ƵĞ�WŝĐŬĨŽƌĚ
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Age range:
Format:
Extent:
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Rights:
Bic:

ϵϳϴ�ϭϴϱϳϭϰ�ϰϳϭϬ�
:ƵůǇ�ϮϬϭϵ
�ůů�ĂŐĞƐ
WĂƉĞƌďĂĐŬ�Ϯϵϳ�y�ϮϭϬDD
ϯϮƉƉ
άϲ͘ϵϵ�
WORLD
z��^

��ƐŝŵƉůĞ�ǁĂǇ�ƚŽ�ĐĂůŵ�ŬŝĚƐ�ďĞĨŽƌĞ�ďĞĚƟŵĞ� 
using mindfulness techniques. 

:ĂŬĞ�ǁĂŶƚƐ�ƚŽ�ƐƚĂǇ�ƵƉ�ĂŶĚ�ƉůĂǇ�ǁŝƚŚ�ŚŝƐ�ƚŽǇƐ͕�ĞǀĞŶ�ƚŚŽƵŐŚ�
ŚĞ�ĨĞĞůƐ�ƟƌĞĚ͘�DƵŵ�ƚƌŝĞƐ�ƚŽ�ŐĞƚ�Śŝŵ�ƚŽ�ƉƵƚ�ŽŶ�ŚŝƐ�ƉǇũĂŵĂƐ�
ĂŶĚ�ďƌƵƐŚ�ŚŝƐ�ƚĞĞƚŚ͕�ďƵƚ�ŚĞ�ũƵƐƚ�ĚŽĞƐŶ͛ƚ�ǁĂŶƚ�ƚŽ͊�dŚĞŶ�ŽŶĞ�
ĞǀĞŶŝŶŐ��ƵŶƟĞ�>ŝů�ĐŽŵĞƐ�ƌŽƵŶĚ͘��ƵŶƟĞ�>ŝů�ŬŶŽǁƐ�ŚŽǁ�ƚŽ�ĐŚŝůů͘��
^ŚĞ�ƵƐĞƐ�ŵŝŶĚĨƵůŶĞƐƐ�ƚŽ�ƚĂŬĞ�:ĂŬĞ�ŽŶ�Ă�ƌĞůĂǆŝŶŐ�ũŽƵƌŶĞǇ�ƚŽ�
ƚŚĞ�ďĞĂĐŚ͘��ŌĞƌǁĂƌĚƐ͕�:ĂŬĞ�ĨĞĞůƐ�ƐŽ�ĐĂůŵ�ĂŶĚ�ƌĞůĂǆĞĚ�ƚŚĂƚ�
ŚĞ�ĐĂŶ͛ƚ�ǁĂŝƚ�ƚŽ�ƐŶƵŐŐůĞ�ƵƉ�ŝŶ�ďĞĚ�ĂŶĚ�ŐŽ�ƚŽ�ƐůĞĞƉ͘

tƌŝƩĞŶ�ďǇ�Ă�ƋƵĂůŝĮĞĚ�ŵĞĚŝƚĂƟŽŶ�ŐƵŝĚĞ͕�ƚŚŝƐ�ďŽŽŬ�ŝŶĐůƵĚĞƐ�Ă�ďĞŐŝŶŶĞƌ Ɛ͛�
ŵŝŶĚĨƵůŶĞƐƐ�ĞǆĐĞƌĐŝƐĞ�ƵƐŝŶŐ�ďƌĞĂƚŚŝŶŐ�ƚĞĐŚŶŝƋƵĞƐ�ĂŶĚ�ŐƵŝĚĞĚ�ǀŝƐƵĂůŝƐĂƟŽŶ͘�
:ƵƐƚ�ĨŽůůŽǁ�ƚŚĞ�ƐŝŵƉůĞ�ƐƚĞƉƐ�ƚŽ�ŚĞůƉ�ƉƌĞƉĂƌĞ�ǇŽƵƌ�ĐŚŝůĚ�ĨŽƌ�Ă�ŵŽƌĞ�ƉĞĂĐĞĨƵů�

ďĞĚƟŵĞ�ƌŽƵƟŶĞ͘

AUTHOR/ILLUSTRATOR: ^ƵĞ�WŝĐŬĨŽƌĚ�ŝƐ�Ă�
ĐŚŝůĚƌĞŶ Ɛ͛�ĂƵƚŚŽƌ�ĂŶĚ�ŝůůƵƐƚƌĂƚŽƌ�ǁŚŽ�ŚŽůĚƐ�
ǁŽƌŬƐŚŽƉƐ�ĂŶĚ�ƚĂůŬƐ�ŝŶ�ƐĐŚŽŽůƐ�ĂƌŽƵŶĚ�ƚŚĞ�
h<͘�^ŚĞ�ŝƐ�ĂůƐŽ�Ă�ƋƵĂůŝĮĞĚ�ŵĞĚŝƚĂƟŽŶ�ŐƵŝĚĞ�
ĂŶĚ�ĂŶ�ĂĚǀŽĐĂƚĞ�ĨŽƌ�ďƌŝŶŐŝŶŐ�ŵŝŶĚĨƵůŶĞƐƐ�ƚŽ�
ĐŚŝůĚƌĞŶ�ŽĨ�Ăůů�ĂŐĞƐ͘

DISTRIBUTION: Orca Book Services��
ƚ͗�ϬϭϮϯϱ�ϰϲϱϱϬϬ��Ğ͗�ƚƌĂĚĞŽƌĚĞƌƐΛŽƌĐĂďŽŽŬƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƐ͘ĐŽ͘ƵŬ

MARKETING: Roy Johnson���
ŵ͗�ϬϳϳϭϬ�ϰϭϮϴϯϬ��Ğ͗�ŬŝĚŐůŽǀĞƐďŽŽŬƐΛŐŵĂŝů͘ĐŽŵ�

SALES: SALTWAY�
�ǁǁǁ͘ƐĂůƚǁĂǇ͘ĐŽ͘ƵŬ

EDITORIAL ENQUIRIES: Ragged Bears Ltd��
ƚ͗�Ϭϭϵϯϱ�ϴϭϲϵϯϯ��Ğ͗�ďŽŽŬƐΛƌĂŐŐĞĚͲďĞĂƌƐ͘ĐŽ͘ƵŬ���

ϳϵ��ĐƌĞŵĂŶ�^ƚƌĞĞƚ͕�^ŚĞƌďŽƌŶĞ��dϵ�ϯW,

KEY SELLING POINTS
ͻ� ��ƐŝŵƉůĞ�ĂŶĚ�ĞīĞĐƟǀĞ�ŵĞƚŚŽĚ�ƚŽ�ĐĂůŵ�ĂŶĚ�ƌĞůĂǆ�ĐŚŝůĚƌĞŶ�Ăƚ�ďĞĚƟŵĞ
ͻ� 'ŝǀĞƐ�ĂĚƵůƚƐ�ĂŶĚ�ĐŚŝůĚƌĞŶ�ĂŶ�ŝŶƚƌŽĚƵĐƟŽŶ�ƚŽ�ƚŚĞ�ƉƌĂĐƟĐĞ�ŽĨ�ŵŝŶĚĨƵůŶĞƐƐ
ͻ� tĂƌŵ�ĂŶĚ�ŚƵŵŽƌŽƵƐ�ŝůůƵƐƚƌĂƟŽŶƐ
ͻ� ��͞ŐŽ�ƚŽ͟�ĨŽƌ�ƚĞĂĐŚĞƌƐ�ĂƐ�ǁĞůů�ĂƐ�ƉĂƌĞŶƚƐ�Θ�ĐĂƌĞƌƐ͕��

ǁŝƚŚ�ĂŶ�ĞǆĞƌĐŝƐĞ�ĐŽŶƚĂŝŶĞĚ�ǁŝƚŚŝŶ�ƚŚŝƐ�ƉŝĐƚƵƌĞ�ďŽŽŬ�ƐƚŽƌǇ�



Stanley The Dragon
tƌŝƩĞŶ�ďǇ�<ĂƚĞ�,ŽǁĂƌĚ�
/ůůƵƐƚƌĂƚĞĚ�ďǇ���ŵŝůǇ�&ŽƌĚ
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Age range:
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Rights:
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ϵϳϴ�ϭ�ϴϱϳϭϰ�ϰϴϲ�ϰ
ϮŶĚ�^ĞƉƚĞŵďĞƌ�ϮϬϮϭ
3+
WĂƉĞƌďĂĐŬ�Ϯϭϲ�ǆ�ϮϳϬŵŵ
ϮϰƉƉ
άϲ͘ϵϵ
tŽƌůĚ
z��^�ͬ�z�>�

AUTHOR: <ĂƚĞ�,ŽǁĂƌĚ�ƐƚƵĚŝĞĚ�ƉŚŝůŽƐŽƉŚǇ�Ăƚ�
ƚŚĞ�hŶŝǀĞƌƐŝƚǇ�ŽĨ��ŝƌŵŝŶŐŚĂŵ�ĂŶĚ�ƐƵďƐĞƋƵĞŶƚůǇ�
ZƵƌĂů�ZĞƐŽƵƌĐĞ�DĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚ�Ăƚ�ƚŚĞ�hŶŝǀĞƌƐŝƚǇ�ŽĨ�
EŽƌƚŚ�tĂůĞƐ͕��ĂŶŐŽƌ�ĨŽƌ�ĂŶ�D^Đ͘�^ŚĞ�ŚĂƐ�ǁŽƌŬĞĚ�
ŝŶ�ǀĂƌŝŽƵƐ�ƉƌŽĨĞƐƐŝŽŶƐ�ŝŶĐůƵĚŝŶŐ�ƉƵďůŝƐŚŝŶŐ͘��
<ĂƚĞ�ůŝǀĞƐ�ŝŶ��ŽƌƐĞƚ�ĂŶĚ�ƚŚŝƐ�ŝƐ�ŚĞƌ�ĮƌƐƚ�ďŽŽŬ�ĨŽƌ�
ĐŚŝůĚƌĞŶ͘

ILLUSTRATOR:��ŵŝůǇ�&ŽƌĚ�ŝƐ�Ă�ĨƌĞĞůĂŶĐĞ�
ŝůůƵƐƚƌĂƚŽƌ�ĨƌŽŵ��ƵŵďƌŝĂ͘�&ƌŽŵ�Ă�ǇŽƵŶŐ�ĂŐĞ�

ƐŚĞ�ŚĂĚ�Ă�ƉĂƐƐŝŽŶ�ĨŽƌ�ƐƚŽƌǇƚĞůůŝŶŐ�ĂŶĚ�ƌĞĂĚŝŶŐ͕�ǁŚŝĐŚ�ŝŶƐƉŝƌĞĚ�
ŚĞƌ�ƚŽ�ĐƌĞĂƚĞ�ŚĞƌ�ŽǁŶ�ŝŵĂŐŝŶĂƌǇ�ǁŽƌůĚƐ�ƉŽƉƵůĂƚĞĚ�ǁŝƚŚ�ƉĞŽƉůĞ�
ĂŶĚ�ŵĂŐŝĐ͘�^ŚĞ�ǁĞŶƚ�ŽŶ�ƚŽ�ƐƚƵĚǇ�/ůůƵƐƚƌĂƟŽŶ�Ăƚ�ƚŚĞ�hŶŝǀĞƌƐŝƚǇ�ŽĨ�
EŽƌƚŚĂŵƉƚŽŶ�ƚŽ�ĨƵƌƚŚĞƌ�ŚĞƌ�ŬŶŽǁůĞĚŐĞ�ŽĨ�ĚƌĂǁŝŶŐ�ĂŶĚ�ǀŝƐƵĂů�
ĂƌƚƐ͘��ŵŝůǇ�ŝƐ�ĐƵƌƌĞŶƚůǇ�ďĂƐĞĚ�ŝŶ��ĂƌůŝƐůĞ�ǁŚĞƌĞ�ƐŚĞ�ŝƐ�ŶŽǁ�ǁŽƌŬŝŶŐ�
ŽŶ�ŝůůƵƐƚƌĂƚĞĚ�ĐŚŝůĚƌĞŶ Ɛ͛�ďŽŽŬƐ͘�,Ğƌ�ǁŽƌŬ�ŝƐ�ŝŶƐƉŝƌĞĚ�ďǇ�ĐůĂƐƐŝĐ�
ĨĂŝƌǇƚĂůĞƐ͕�ĨŽůŬůŽƌĞ�ĂŶĚ�ĐŽŵŝĐƐ͘

KEY SELLING POINTS
ͻ� ZŚǇŵŝŶŐ�ƚĞǆƚ�ǁŚŝĐŚ�ǇŽƵŶŐ�ĐŚŝůĚƌĞŶ�ǁŝůů�ĞŶũŽǇ
ͻ� &ĂŶƚĂƐƟĐ�ŝůůƵƐƚƌĂƟŽŶƐ�ǁŝƚŚ�ƉůĞŶƚǇ�ŽĨ�ŚƵŵŽƵƌ
ͻ� ZĂŝƐĞƐ�ŝŶƚĞƌĞƐƟŶŐ�ƉŽŝŶƚƐ�ĨŽƌ�ĚŝƐĐƵƐƐŝŽŶ�ŝŶ�ƚŚĞ�ĐůĂƐƐƌŽŽŵ

^ƚĂŶůĞǇ�ƚŚĞ�ĚƌĂŐŽŶ�ŚĂƐ�ďĞĞŶ�ůŝǀŝŶŐ�Ă�ǁŝůĚ�ůŝĨĞ͕�ĚŽŝŶŐ�
ĞǆĂĐƚůǇ�ǁŚĂƚ�ŚĞ�ǁĂŶƚƐ�ĂŶĚ�ďĞŚĂǀŝŶŐ�ůŝŬĞ�ƚƌĂĚŝƟŽŶĂů�
ĚƌĂŐŽŶƐ�ĚŽ�͙�ďƵƚ�ŚĞ�ƌĞĂůŝƐĞƐ�ƚŚĂƚ�ƚŚŝƐ�ŵŽĚƵƐ�ŽƉĞƌĂŶĚŝ�ŶŽ�
ůŽŶŐĞƌ�ŵĂŬĞƐ�Śŝŵ�ŚĂƉƉǇ�ĂŶĚ�ŚĂƐ�ƚŚĞ�ůƵĐŬ�ƚŽ�ŵĞĞƚ�Ă�ŬŝŶĚ�
ĚŽǀĞ�ǁŚŽ�ŚĞůƉƐ�Śŝŵ�ƚŽ�ĐŚĂŶŐĞ�ŚŝƐ�ůŝĨĞ�͘͘͘

DISTRIBUTION: Combined Book Services�
ƚ͗�ϬϭϴϵϮ�ϴϯϵϴϬϮ�ͬ�ϴϯϵϴϬϯ�Ĩ͗�ϬϭϴϵϮ�ϴϯϳϮϳϮ�Ğ͗�ŽƌĚĞƌƐΛĐŽŵďŽŽŬ͘ĐŽ͘ƵŬ

hŶŝƚ��͕�WĂĚĚŽĐŬ�tŽŽĚ��ŝƐƚƌŝďƵƟŽŶ��ĞŶƚƌĞ͕�WĂĚĚŽĐŬ�tŽŽĚ͕�dŽŶďƌŝĚŐĞ͕�<ĞŶƚ�dEϭϮ�ϲhh

SALES & MARKETING: Chris Moody at Bang The Drum�
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Advance Information: We are Family by Lucy Reynolds & Jenna Herman

Publication Feb 2022
Age Range 3–7 years
BIC Categories YBC, YNN, RNKH1, YX
Price £12.99 
Availability Pre-order from Oct 2021

 • A celebration of the many types of family that  

exist everywhere

 • Showing how the diversity of human families  

is reflected in, and by, the natural world

 • Encouraging empathy and inquisitiveness

 • Exploring social, psychological and  

emotional themes around family dynamics 

 • Teeming with animal facts and learning 

 • Reflecting on wildlife conservation and encouraging 

stewardship of the natural world

 • A book to grow with each child, from newborn to 

picture book to relationship education 

 • Charming poetic verse and delightful  

hand-drawn illustrations 

 • Supported by a range of complementary  

learning resources

 • Edited by Emily Sharratt, acclaimed author of the 

Ellie’s War series

 • Edited in consultation with Beth Cox, specialist 

Inclusion and Equality Consultant

Key Features

Lucy and Jenna founded ‘Doodles & Scribbles’ in 2017 

as an exciting new partnership in the world of children’s 

publishing. Lucy has a PhD in Nineteenth Century Poetry and 

Jenna a degree in Fine Art. Together they create lovely books 

for little explorers. Both are mums to young children, and 

both bring very different layers of experience when it comes 

to their own families. Together they aim to inspire little 

readers to notice and nurture the natural world, whilst being 

mindful of the rich complexity of lived experiences that 

surround and shape them.

About the Creators

Published by

There are billions of creatures 
on this earth, but there is only 
one YOU! This book celebrates 
the myriad ways in which young 
grow up on this wild, wonderful 
planet, and the journey we all 
take to find our true place  
in the world.

Format Hardback 
Binding Thread sewn
Size 250 x 260mm 
Extent 32pp + covers
ISBN 9781999770426

“A beautiful and thought-provoking book, 
showing how the many ways of being a family 
are both natural and reflected in nature.”

“This book offers validation of the  
different lived experiences that childhood  
and parenting bring, and a gentle message 
that we all will find our own way through.”
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